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VOL. XVII.
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RUSSIAN GOVERNMENTS DECLINE TO MEET UOLSIIEVIKS

SHOTS FIRED

PREMIER OF FRANCE

X
Pails,

Felt. 10. Georges Clemen-centho French premier, was struck
three times by bullets in an attempt
to ussassinuto him today. On-- ! bullet
entered tho right shoulder and lodged
under the left .shoulder, missing the
spinul cord and the lungs. The other
two bullets caused scarcely more than
abrasions of the skin on the rlghs arm
mid the right hand.
In all seven shots were fired at the
premier point blank by the would-b- e
assassin, Emile Cottin, known in anarchistic circles as "Mllou," who was
arrested directly after the shooting.
Two bullets passed through the clothing of the premier.
Policeman Goursnt, who was wounded in thu right eye, although not seriously, by one of the assassin's shots,
told a representative of the Associated
Press that Piemier Clemcnccau rushed up to tlu nuaHtiin and grappled
with him.
The premier's wound Is not regarded as dangerous in itself, but it is felt
thnt theru might be serious consequences from it, considering the age
and infirmities of the victim.
One of the witnesses of the shooting, Henry Moulin, a barber's assistant, told the Associated Press representative that when he heard the first
shot fired he believed it was the Americans firing in the air, "as they aro
in the habit of doing," he said. Moulin
rushed out of his shop when he saw
what was hnppening, crying "Thry
He
have assassinated Clemcnccau."
closed with the premier's assailant
and the man threw away his revolver
and held up his hands.
Waiters from a nearby restaurant
joined in holding the assassin, whom
the police had some difficulty in. getting from them, and before the police
secured the assassin lie was beaten by
the crowd. One of the men in the
crowd seemed to wish to help the premier's assailant and the crowd bent
him badly.
According to the policeman the as-- ,
sassin entirely emptied his weapon. All
the windows of the premier's automobile were smashed by the bullets.
u,

"THE CAUSE WON"
They tell us the war isovcr
The war with its horror and strife,
The battle of Nations is ended
With the armistice, signed aright;
That, at last, the great war is over,
The tide of battle turned,
And while under lire of the enemies'
guns,
Our Allies, their bridges, burned.
The world with unrest made bitter
years of wrong,
Thruout
Made so, thru a treacherous dream
of lust
By a despot whom false pride made
strong.
Our men gave their lives in a conflict
With no spur of conquest or greed,
For the fate of mankind in the balance,
They fought that a world might be
freed.
the-fiv-

e

Our soldiers brave men in the battles
Of the greatest war history has
shown,
Ended the carnage of bloodshed
Defending the right, till they won;
Our men whom the Country gathered
To fight in this common cause
To make this world free and equal,
Have conquered and wrought higher laws.
The laws of a League of Nations
Had its birth thru the battles fought
And the hope of a world Is centered
On this deeper, higher thought
That the world in peace be united
In a brotherhood o'er land and sea,
Where the clush of arms shall be ended
And all men '.shall be free.
Mrs. Ezra Haas.
The Fathers and Sons banquet at
the High School tonight promises to bo
the big event of the season. Two hundred covers aro being laid.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

TO
UNITED WAR WORK

PLEDGERS!

Your pledges are now long
pust due and your Government is calling on us for the
returns form these pledges.
Do your duty now, and call

at the Chamber of Commerce

ut once and take up your solemn pledge.
Nearly every county In the
Stute has settled Its proportion of the pledge. Let's not
be the last to respond.
If you huve nut settled your
pledge please do so at once.
The above also includes the
Victory Boys and Girls.

"DIRECTOR

OF

COLLECTIONS"
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THE GRIM

FOR WILSON POLICIES

Washington, Feb. 19. Formal rejection of the proposal that they meet
with delegates of the Bolshcviki and
other Hussion governments at Prince
Island was handed to tho peace conference nt Paris today by representatives of the governments oi Siberia,
Archangel and Southern Russia, according to a dispatch to the Russian
embassy here from Ambassador

liak-hmete- ff

at Paris.

In their note the three governments
said they gladly accepted the oiler of
tho allies to collaborate In the intnor
pacification of Russin, but that there
could be no conciliation between them
and the Bolshcviki, who wore denounced as traitors and fomcntcrs of anarchy.
Several plans for a solution of the
Russian problem have been laid before
the supreme council. Only one of the
plans involves the use of force. It is
based on the idea that the reluctance
of the allied powers to the use of their
armies against what some of them
regard as only a "working men's government," enn be met by recourse to
a volunteer army. It is held thnt no
difllculty would be encountered in raising utmost any desired number of soldiers for a Russian campaign from the
millions of men now being discharged
from the armies of tho entente and

fmcricn.'
Several members of the council
doubt, however, whether their govern
ments would escape socialistic wrath
by even this direct method of combatting Bolshevism.
In dicntions nrc thtft the supreme
council will fall back into a waiting at
titude, although it may be found possible to do something in a peaceful
but effective way to weaken the Soviets
through economic reconstruction.
The reparations committee of the
peace conference is speeding up its
work so us to be ready to submit estimates of the damages Germany must
pay when data is required in connection with the framing of the treaty of
pence. It is believed that this cannot
be long after President Wilson's re
turn to France.
RESOLUTIONS FOR 1919
I will not quit but will push my per
sonal job in helping clean up the war.
I will buy wisely, save sunely anil
invest securely, and will insist upon
getting 100 cents value for every dol-lspent.
I will take the "if" out of "Life" anil
make it build up "Thrift."
I will have u personal' share in my
country's victory flnnnce.
I will have enough sunt! to hold on
to the slippery dollar.
I will increase my savings, not to
morrow, or next dny, hut now!
I will capitalize myself through sav- ing, I um my own biggest asset.
I will not sell my Government se
curities for a mess of pottage.
I will join the "Get Ahead" move
ment, such as one of the Government
saving societies.
I will not let the "Wnr-is-oveidea
make me ungrateful to those who huve
fought and bled for Liberty.
I will be behind our end of the peace
table with my heart, brains, lnbor en
couragement and money.
I will employ all practical means of
stopping the foolish drip from the
pocket-boo- k
which undermines the
foundation of Family Success und Save
through War Savings Stamps, Thrirt
Stamps and Government Bonds and
other safe measures.
I will make thrift a happy habit
and a solid business whlcli secures con
tinuous profit from the spending of
money wisely.
I will remember that thrift is one
of the great lessons taught by tht
war.
I will not set aside my newly-a- c
quired hnblts of thrift and sacrifices,
but will "carry on" with greater zeal
and enthusiusm tlinn ever before.
I will keep a written nccount of what
I buv. study It' weekly, and try to re- duce my foolish spending, and incrense
my ability to buy wisely.
I w ill look aheail anil not allow my
imnulse to spend thoughtlessly rob me
of "some big opportunity or advance
ment which may come in the future.
I will save for a "Turn Around rund"
which will enable mo to meet an un
expected need, or better, an
ed opportunity.
1 will snve
not through miserliness
or to support future laziness but to
live well now anil in the future.
I will conserve my time, my energy,
and my money, that Imny work without flnnncinl worry, with a clear head
and fresh vision.
19
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A. S. Ross and W. S. Townsend, of
Chicago, aro here this week looking
over tho Red Peaks. Mr. Ross is rep
resenting a company interested in the
aluminum deposit on this property,
His company has mode an offer for
the aluminum and if his testa are sat
isfactory it will mean much to tho
owners of tho property ns well as Tu
cumcari and Quny county. Mr. Ross
will not give out anything for publl
cation other than this one expression,
"It looks like tho best gamble I have
over seen and I think it will prove
satisfactory." Mr. Townsend is a firm
believer in tho Red Peous and owns
considerable stock in the present com
puny.
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U. S SOLDIERS ON RHINE FIRM

HARVEST OF WAR

Coblenz, Feb. 10. The American
Army of occupation is beginning to
sit up and take notice of the doings nt
the peace conference, since Its own
special interest in getting home in the
'quickest possible time seems to the
army to be intimately affected by every
petty Paris motive for procrastination.
The army of occupation is thinking
and talking foreign politics in unprintable terms, and is leaving no
doubt in its hearers' minds that the
army maintains its Americanism 100
per cent pure and uninfluenced by
propaganda from any source'. Careful
sounding of opinion in the army warrants the conclusion that the troops
arc squarely behind President Wilson
in the conference negotiations.
"Wilson knows what he's doing," is
n typical opinion heard today, and
"They won't put anything "over on
Wilson," is another. Army peace con
ference fans nrc playing no favorites
except their own country. While the
sole burning desire to get home quick
i the army is in no mood to compromise
with any nation's selfish interests, particularly as it is imbued with a vivid
consciousness of Americn's disinterestedness.
"The army wants to see a just peace
prevail speedily, and pungent opinions
are expressed about statesmen and
diplomats yho attempt to hold up tho
peace express with clashing clnims of
special interests. The army of occupation has its ear to the ground and
cntches the faintest thought-provokin- g
echo from Paris, while the slightest
change in any nation's attitude toward
America and Americans is quick to
reach the Rhine front und mould public opinion of doughboys nnd officers
alike.
How closely the men of the third
army are following the doings behind
the "scenes of the peace conference is
illustrated by an unfounded rumor, up-- .
pnrently bred by reports of fresh
negotiations, to the effect thnt
all combat divisions which were sched
uled to go home in the near future
would be held here indefinitely. Nothing official is known here, of course, V
any orders countermanding prepara
tions for taking home the fortunate
combat divisions which, it has been
believed, would be the first in Hue to
move.
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midst ol' tlu desolation of war In
Mr n ticrinu'
transport driver and Ills team, killed by a Mngle lit ult explosive shell.
l
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FOOD

ADMINISTRATOR SAYS
PACKER CONTROL DANGEROUS

TUCUMCARI BOY WOUNDED
IN FRANCE LAST AUGUST

Washington, Feb. 10. A confidential
Chester Satterlee came in from Dal- report made to President Wilson by hart, Friday. He has been In France
Herbert C, Hoover six months ago on having been in the first drive nt Chnu- the big meafpackcrs was made public' tau Thierry, going through without a
today ity tho fooil ailministration nt scratch. Later he was wounded in the
the diiection of the president "to es- - ankle nt Uallnu Wood but not enough
tablish the real position of Mr. Hoover to force him to the hospital. A few
and the food administration on the days later he was struck on the right
control of the Chicago packing Indus- - shoulder with a gun in the hands of
tries." In recent henrings before con- - a German he thought he was going to
grcssionnl committees witnesses for .capture. He thought the Gormun was
the livestock men charged collusion be- - surrendering and was handing him the
tween Mr Hoover nnd the five lending gun when without warning he struck
packers.
Satterlee and knocked him down break-I- n
the report, in response to a re- - ing his shoulder blade. He turned to
quest from the president for his views walk away when Satterlee drew his
on the rccommendntions of the federal revolver ond sl'.ot him through the
trade commission, Mr. Hoover said he head. Chester tells of many thrilling
reaffirmed his opinion given nearly a escapades and it is nluin that war is
year before that "there is a growing no place for a minister's son. He said
and dangerous domination of the
ll
he thought of then was to 1ill
and approved some ery German in sight. He was sent to
of the commission's proposals.
He the hospital in August and remained
recommended constructive regulation there until a few weeks iil'o. nlthnuL'h
rather than stretching temporary war, he was returned with the casuals to
powers or the government, and ex- -' the United States last October. He
pressed the belief that the domination says his shoulder is gradually getting
or tne packers tint not necessarily im well and hopes to he ready to work
ply wrong doing on their part, hut shortly.
was the natural
"of vil
lous factors which need correction.'
POLITICAL NOTES FROM CAPITOL
Mr. Hoover accepted as economocnl-- i
in tb,.
Armnllrn- - tu iinim-iuly sound the federal trade commission' , itnl . itv , hbrlilv ..,- ,.nl, I,. ,.,t,.,.
recommendation regarding federal con- - ina been aUUt,d t0 the political history
irui in un mill uiiu luir.geruior car of New Mexico by the action of the
service, nnd said stockyards should be Sennte on laat Tuesday when thu h.t- "ontirely
from the con- - tur b0lly through its Republican mcm- trol of the pnekcrs.
1)Urs 0US(ed Senator
Isaac Unrth of
He contended, however, that wrong Bernalillo county through a
practices between buyers nnd sellers political chicanery.
would not be corrected by the govern- Senator Barth's seat was contesteit
mont controlling or owning yards.
by W. II. Chrisman who clnimed his
His own instinct. Mr. Hoover said, 'seat on the ground that several votes
was against federal ownership of the which were cast for Uarth in the elec- packer' branch houses and cold stor- - Hon was lorceii irom uortn to unris-ag- e
n. In one of the most masterly
and warehouse facilities. Going
into aspects of the packing industry speeches ever heard in Santa Fe Son- not covered by the trade commission, "tor Barth arraigned the Republican
party for its action in ousting him,
he said:
"If proper nbbatoirs could be ex- - henpini? "P?" .the majority members
responsibility oi incurring a state
tended near the larger towns, possibly
with municipnl help and the operations I"'
t,nrnin
.nl,.t..,l f.nm lll...,Uttnnn bellfttOr Stated, WHS llkin to thllt of tile
of Europe who were
competition, 1 believe they would not terror-rnlscr- s
lul"l'uu"
only succeed, but would greatly stimu- ""'K world.
"c
late the local production of meat ani- It it reported in Santa I; e that upan
mals. One effect would be a great
bill
stabilization of prices by a wider based ihe "PPearance of the
Larra-pendemarket than that now so largely de- - f,?m 'l committee, Governor
upon u small group of buyers.' zol wi "duress both houses in sup- nn-.a-
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composes a major portion of
VISITING PREACHER AT THE
his message. It h stated the evident
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
increase in opposition to the measure
There will bo prenching services at among the legislators has occasioned a
the Christian church next Sunday, Feb fear on the port of the executive that
23, Rev. S. G. Dattenlield, of Clovis, N. the compulsory Spanish Law may fail
M., will preach both morning und ev to carry.
One thing seems certain
ening. All the members arc urged to and that is tiiat the Democratic mem
lie present at these services. Visitors ,,,. of th(; leK.siulure art. not to 8tun,i
also invited. Sunday school at 9:45. lloIle itl 0,)psij; the compulsory
Be on time..
Spanish bill, nor the other educational
measures that huve aroused so much
Floyd Walker has returned home animosity over the state.
from Camp Kearney, Calif, where he
The fir, step toward lifting the lid
was discharged. He expects to makel0n the ballot grunting equal suffrage
quay county his home again. He is to women of New Mexico found in
not looking so well on nccount of just ception in the legislature this week
getting out of the hospital where
when a measure was introduced from
confined with thu "flu." He re- the Democratic ranks extending to the
in
ports his brother, Laurence still
women nn equal franchise at all elecFrance but expected home soon. He tions It is commonly known that n
is not elated with army life but if strong opposition
to the suffrage
he would volunteer his scr - amendment bill will be exerted by the
Floyd is Spanish-America- n
vices to the government.
members of the Ren strong young chap and his many publican majority, in spite of the fnct
friends are glod to welcome him back thut tho hitter's platform contains
and hope he will soon regain his for- that plank.
mer health and strength.
The bill providing for equal suffrage will doubtless appear in the lowJohn Welch, formerly of San Jon, er House on its third reading for either
where he owned and farmed a place passage or rejection the lntter port
a few miles northwest of town, came of the week. Democratic members of
to Tucumcari last week and secured the lower house stand perhaps without
u job in the railroad shops. His wire nn exception strongly in favor of suff-lag- e
from
and upon its
had been living in Tucumcari since
last December and they met nt the committee channels, it is snid, the
Oklahoma Hotel early Friday morning. Democratic members will endeavor to
It is said he proposed to secure u place that body on record either for
house in town where ho wanted Mrs. the adoption nnd passage of the bill
Welch to join him, hut she refused. or its rejection, the latter of which
He said he would kill himself if she would heap much accountability on thu
did not return to him, but she was opposition.
In every legislature there must be
emphatic in her refusal. Ho went into
another room where he took poison some one to furnish the comic relief,
nnd within ten minutes was dead. His and in the present session Andres Me
troubles were soon ended und he sign- dinn of Morn county is continually add
ed n peace treaty which cannot bo Ing to the gnyety of nations. Medina's
broken. His father nnd sister were latest effusion is n bill to provide that
notified nt San Jon and they took persons who want to secure u divorce
in the district courts of tho state must
charge of the body.
la-wa-s
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ERZBERGER IS GALLEO
DOWN

BY

H.VOGLER

Weimar, Feb. 18, Mathius Erzber-ge- r
of the German armistice commission, again held the center of the stage
at this afternoon's session of the national assembly, outlining the history
of thp armistice negotiations.
His
statement was in reply to a bitter personal attack made upon him by Delegate Vogler of the German Peoples'
Party. Ilerr Erzbergcr told the house
it was Prince Maximilian of Baden who
hud approached the entente because
of the iron compulsion of the high military command for peace It was
who deField Marshal Ilindcnbcrg
manded tnd authorized the signing of
the first termB, Herr Erzbergcr declared.
Hcrr Vogler in his attack on Erzbergcr launched into a harangue of
pcrsonul accusation and abuse. lie declared the happenings Sunday would
open the eyes of everyone to the direction in which Germany was going
nnd cast a doubt on the wisdom of
signing even the first armistice.
"We have lost the war," Vogler declared, "and we raise the mast serious
charges against you "
At this point thu house became a
bedlam and Vogler, by shouting, attempted to continue, but cries from
the left silenced him. After President
Fehrenbnch had rebuked him Vogler
continued:
"We assume that peace will como
very soon, but we assume that it will
be the peace of the graveyard."
Herr Erzbergcr offered to resign
whenever the house desired in concluding his reply to Vogler, and add
ed:
" Our people must not starve. Hun
ger is the pacemaker for bolshevism.
We must offer gold und securities for
food. Capitalists must put their fortunes at the disposal of the government so that the people will not starve.
Labor and capital must work together.
Measures of force must lie used."
HOME TALENT MINSTREL
PROMISES TO BE A BIG HIT
Tucumcari home talent will stage a
Black Minstrel next Wednesday night
nt the H-Theatre when all the real
monkey-shines
imaginable will be pulled off or on us the ease might be. A
real show with talent that would do
Some of
credit to any organization.
the performers have had considerable
expedience in the theatrical business
and this will be the first time they
have appeared on the public stage in
Tucumcari.
Come out and sec some real artists
pull new jokes, hear them sing the
latest songs and watch them perform.
Just the thing you have been waiting
for. It has been n long time since a
real show filled with mirth clear to
the last, has been given the citizens
of Tucumcari.
The proceeds are to go towurd defraying the expenses of the band to
El Paso the first of March when the
Chamber of Commerce will send a big
bunch of boosters on a special train to
invito the cattlemen to hold their next
convention in Tucumcari.
Tickets are being sold with reserved
seats free at $1.00 cu'-- and if those
attending are not fully satisfied they
will be given their money back. This
guarantee is promised because those
in charge know the big show will make
a hit from start to finish. Don't for
get the date next Wednesday night
Theatre, under the direcat the H-torship of Prof. Paul James, who hni
proven himself a leader in every respect. The Hoy Scout Band will be
present to furnish the music.
II

SEVEN NEW DIRECTORS WERE
ELECTED WEDNESDAY. FEB. 19
The election of directors to the Tu- cumcuri Chamber of Commerce was
held Wednesday night nt the Elks'
Home and the following were elected
to fill the seven vacancies: H. Bonem,
A. D. Goldenbcrg, D. E. Bent. W. P.
Kirliy, J. M. Eager, W. J. Eitzen, and
R. D. Gambill.
Meeting was called to order by H.
Ilonem, acting chairman.
Earl George nnd L. Blitz were selected as judges with Max. J. Goldcn-lier- g
and S. M .Wharton as tellers.
There were - members present hold
ing 11 proxies and 80 ballots were
cast. There were fourteen names put
before the club to be voted upon and
the seven securing the highest vote
were elected.
John Miller, 80 years old, who had
been mnking his home with his daughter, Mrs. Henry Swan, died last Thurs
day after a sickness of only a few
While he was on old
days duration
man and would soon huve passed the
mark, he had been unusually
strong and a few mouths ago it was
thought he would live ninny years, but
he was taken sick a few weeks ago
and gradually grew worsts until the
The hotly was
end came Thursday.
laid to rest in Sunnyside cemetery H day afternoon. Mrs. Swan ho.s the sym
pathy of all in this sad bereavement.
00-ve-
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J. M. Stark and family returned to "Employes of the Americun Smelting
Tucumcari Sunday night from Denver and Refining Company and other large
wheie they have been for several American concerns operating in the
months, Mr. Stark being in the grocery state of Chihuahua, Mcx., have been
business. When asked how long they ordered to concentrate in Chihuahua
were here for? Mr. Stark replied preparatory to leaving for the United
"For life." So there's lots of places Status. Persistcn rumors of impendworse than Tucumcari. Anyhow they ing bnndit raids and rebel threats to
all come back if you give them a little destroy property aro responsible for
time. Hack in the oil fields of Texas the proposed exodus of Americans.
they are planning to come to Quay
county. While there is noting definite
along drilling for oil it seems that
great things are being expected. Of
NOTICE!
NOTICE!
course Mr. Stark is not interested in NOTICE!
oil but he expects to go into other
TO
business and an oil boom would not
hurt any business enterprise.
UNITED WAR WORK PLEDGERS!
Your pledges are now long
prove to the judge thnt they aie perpast due and your Governsons of good moral character. If they
ment is calling un us for the
fall to produce tho requisite proof,
returns form these pledges.
they will not only be refused their liberty bonds but they will be fined $100.
Do your duty now, and call
With the best intentions in the world
at the Chamber of Commerce
Medina does not seem to have found
at once and take up your soln very practicable remedy for the diemn pledge.
country.
evil
of the
vorce
of
The sheriffs and peace officers
Nearly every county in the
the state held a meeting in Snnta Fe
State has settled Its proporlast week to determine what legislation of the pledge. Let's not
tion they should demand from the pies-en- t
be the lust to respond.
Among the deadministration.
inIf you have not settled your,
an
was
for
mode
mands thnt were
pledge please do so at once.
crease in the allowance for feeding the
prisoners, and another bill to be preThe above also Includes the
pared will grant higher rntes of pay
Victory Boys and Girls.
to jailers. The fight on the mounted
police will be maintained and n show "DIRECTOR
OF COLLECTIONS"
down will come on this matter before
thu session of the legislature closes.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GIRLS!
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And Nick said: "I know, too. Nunry
loves her dolls so much and especially
one doll she has."
"Yes." said Daddy, "nnd although
Nick doesn't care nltout playing wllh
dolls, he Is never unkind to Nancy's
Ho does not toss them about
dolls.
nnd play mean tricks wllh them, lie's
not n bully, I'm glad to say."
Nick grinned n little foolishly nt
these remarks of Daddy's, hut he was
very much pleased, for It was n good
deal to have his great big. strong
Daddy tell him such fine things.
"You're right, Daddy," said Nancy.
"I know lots if girls, and their brothers are horrid to llielr dolls and laugh
at them for caring about them. Nick
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Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours is all the prescription you need to avoid
Influenza unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take at
once

CASCARAjM. QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 year
In tablet
fe, ture, no opiate
form
break i up a cold
In 24 houra relieve, grip In 3 djy. Money
backlrit falli. The genuine box haa a Red top
with Mr. llill'i picture. At Alt Drug Storei.
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Policewoman

roducod from an attack
of Influenza or Pneumonia
will oxporionco wonderful
recuperative effects from
tho use of

The Great General Tonic
ASK YOUR DRUOGIST

your
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of marrying people around Chicago
knows Mrs. Faubcl, so there seemed
no chunce for an clopment by Huth und Charley
Mrs. Faubcl felt perfectly
?afe.
And then Huth and Charley Just up nntl got themselves marrletl I Quite
Imply, too. They gut their license nt the county building. Hut they dodged
r

the Judges. Instead, the couple went to a minister In the neighborhood of
ltuth's homo at 1715 North Washtenaw avenue, and there the knot wns tied.
Huth returned home and wns unsuspected. Mrs. Faubcl, Inspecting a
hotel register, fotintl "Mr. and Mrs. Chnrles C. Marrow." She rushed up to
the room. Neither Charley nor Huth was there but a marrlago certltlcuto
was In plain sight.
Mrs. Faubel wns peeved. She phoned the lieutenant at her station and
told him she couldn't work her daughter bail eloped.
"Aro they marrletl?" the lieutenant asked.
"Yes," said .Mrs. FuuheJ. "Hut I'm going to unit right here till they como
back. I'm going to arrest hlni and Kind him back to his station."
The lire of the policewoman cooIeJ after u time, and then Mrs. Faubel
was again Just the mother.
All Is quiet on the Potomac now.

John

Anderson, Who Broke Sitting Bull's

Heart

BOZRMAN, MONT. There has Just left Montana to enter tho soldiers'
Los Angeles, Cul., one of tho picturesque figures of the state.
army soldier and 10 years aresldent
He Is John Anderson,
of Hor.eman.
Anderson Is noted
throughout the stnte and widely known
In nritiv plrrlna n rhr infill wlin
Kitting Hull's son nnd broke tho heart
W&P Ksk. A ot t,U! slHUX warrior.
- --o J8
Anderson was born In slavery In
the Cherokeo nation, now Oklahoma,
eighty-siyears ago. His father was
ii purebred Cherokee, his mother a
purehlood negress. Slavery was not
presumed to exist In that section, but
Is snltl to havo flourished, ami many
were tinder
Indians and
the yoke. In the latter part of 1W11 Anderson ran awny and Joined tho Union
lrmy. Ho fought throughout the Civil war nnd served In tho regulars soma
tlnio nfter It. Leaving the army in 1872, Anderson came to ISozeiimn. In
1871 ho led n party of gold miners to n strike reported on Porcupine, creek,
Just below the Hosehud. Frank (Iroiinds of Hozenuin was captain of the expedition and Anderson wns guide.
While trekking past tho site of what later witnessed the battle of Yellowstone, whero (Senernl Custer met his death, tho gold hunters were
attacked by a largo hand of Sioux. The Indians numbered several hundred,
the white men only n score. Little Sitting Hull, son of the chief, who wa
even then famous, was leading tho redskins and made himself unduly conspicuous.
At n critical moment Anderson ran upon the retl chief with his pistol nnd
shot him death The Indians retreated. The son's fall, It Is said, conllrmed
Sitting Hull's determination to try to wipe out the whites and led to the
Indian war that followed.
Anderson returned to Hozcmnn, where ho prospered during many years.
He and his wife, who still lives, own u cozy cottage on the outskirts. Hut
ln reusing age largely niado It dllllcult tor him to earn a living and ho hoi
gone to the home.
Anderson wns n slave of a German In Oklahoma antl the tnles he tells nl
the Inhuman cruelties tho brute Inflicted on his helpless victims would rank,
for sheer horror, with accounts of anything done in Helglum and France.
linlf-hreet-

Thoso who aro weak and

0 stall

Mrs.

uu--

her ns though she were n hall, nnd he
could hat her In a game of his own
mean mnklng.
"Oh, how she would feel when Oracle
was lifted up Into Kdward's hands,
anil then ho would toss her up and
say :
"'What's tho difference? She's only
made of rag. Why do you care?
Oracle doesn't.'
"That would hurt firnce's feelings so,
us you can Well Imagine."
"He was horrid," said Nancy.
"Trying to hurt something which
couldn't hurt him," said Nick, In n
very disgusted tone of voice.
"Yes," sultl Daddy. "He caused
Grace a gooil deal of unhapplness, and
Oraee was always itfraltl that (iiaelu
would full to pieces. One tiny he
t
hrr high up In u tree out In the yard,
und (Iruce was afraid that more snow
would come In the night und that It
would spoil her beloved Oracle.
"Hut a boy, n friend of Kdward's,
who didn't think Kdwnrd was really
much of n boy for teasing Orucu In
that horrid way, and tut tl finally come
to hardly playing at till with Kdwnrd.
found Grace crying.
He found out
what thu trouhlt! wns, and he got
Grncle from the high llmli of the tree.
"Kdwnrd didn't know that Ids friend
bad brought down thu doll, and at
night when hu slept, lo and behold,
Oracle seemed to come nntl stand at
the end of his bed.
"Hut no longer wns Grade n little
rag doll. She hail grown, oh, she had
grown. And she was wearing Instead
of u painted wig, great Icicles which
were so heavy und cold looking.
"Her body seemed very stiff and
strnlght.
It seemed very strong, and
ns though she were made of steel or of
Iron Instead of rags.
' 'Kdwnrd,'
she said, and her voire
seemed harsh mid terrible, 'Kdwnrd.'
she continued, 'you left iim; out In thu
snow tonight, so as to tease your little sister. Hut now f will chow you
what It Is like to be abused. Kven If
you don't actually hurt me, you hurt
your sister who loves me. Walt nnd
I will show you.'
"'Oh. don't. shrieked Kdwnrd. He
wns very cowardly when he was going to he tensed, you see.
'I'll tm
good, I promise,' mid his voice sounded thoroughly frightened,
"I'll have to show you llrst," said
the doll. She took Kdwnrd In her nrms,
which had grown so big and so hard,
and she tossed him up In the nlr and
around nnd about, so ilmi ho was
frightened any moment he might hind
on thu ground.
"And Kdwnrd thought or tho doll
outside us he thought she still wns
there, nnd oh, hu was so sorry, hut
ho never again made Grace miserable
by teasing Orucle."
.
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Clement Fnuhel Is Chlcngo's
CIIICAfiO. Part ofAlice
her dally work Is to keep lovelorn young couples from
rushing Into hasty marriages. She Is the Nemesis of elopers, ltuth Clement
Is
Mrs.
Fnuhel's twenty-year-ol- d
daughter. Huth wanted to get mar(OOlfT EVER.
OO
hiH
ried. She nntl Charles C. Marrow, son fwT
I
I
TV
BHB?
A THINS i
of a former mayor of Parsons, Kan.,
Iron Men.
AGAIN
had It nil arranged. Hut Marrow Is
"I have very few nrquitllitiiuccs, lint In the naval aviation corps at Pcnsa-cola- ,
I've got about li.IMM fil
s." "Where
Fin. Mis. Faubel Insisted there
lire they?" "In the hank."
bij no marriage until he was released.
Murrow came up to Chicago to
Vhn Buhv It Trcthtnir
spend the holidays near Huth. Most
S20s"..nH.,!,5 '.'.()W,?L ""'"UlNH will
1'erfoctlr
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never does that."
"Let's hear the story," said Nick
V1NO VU.I3 VWOIIVIXO
modestly,
OOIS 3AI1
''00
NOISSIIMWOD
"(race had named her doll fJmele
' find she used to love to piny wllh
Clniele, as I have said before, finiele
was a rag doll, so she was pretty easy
to do anything to.
An no dms snnsoy isog joj
"(trace had a brother nnincd Hd-- I
'ispoi OMJM uittoo mil mutPV.
ward, and Kdwnrd was a tease, not a
tvp iim jjuij i"i
"'.I
nice,
funny sort of n aiinninui
mil raij.M. Ji"M iimiiuiiuo.1
i.K 'pl'".
iiiii,-u
jo ik"JS pJJJIJi1 iwrro
oiUL'Jil
mil
he wns the kind who hurt Tint:
"If Wishes Were Horses, All Beggars Might Ride" tease, butfeelings,
s
o.ti.i.io
i
udam
people's
lie woiild see some atMi puo iu.pn.u.1 .1 i II'nTt J'Ji,T PJ'' .i.W
,.i inwaaTTt
one who had a suit on which wns not Tt10 'IU tmoiilo
rides for all tinder n form of public ownership new, or which hat) been patched, and
1
LYNN, MASS. Free Istrolley
proposed by
Ilnlph S. Hnuor, following a he would try to make the one who was
utilities
3u
conference with Peter Witt, traction expert. "I propose,"
Mr. Iintier, wearing It feel very
rjyiu aogz piiiumonH tpvit)
tmcoiufortahle.
-pcoiiw pur 3uiziUMnA ui spoqioui
"that the city of Lynn purchase from
would also see hoys wear- XJOjSej
"Kdwnrd
sojix puouiciQ jo ouioh
tho Hay Stnte Street Hallway company ing their older brothers' suits, and he
tho entire track nntl overhcntl feeding would sny with a mean look : 'Where Ai!3 MotrepjO 'Mpcoig fj frOZ
wire equipment nntl car burns within did yon get that suit?'
-the city limits of Lynn.
"And he also liked to teno Grace
"This cun bo done by n
by making fun of Crude and by tossll "MHO
bond Issue, which should bo largo ing her up In the air, and playing with
liM"J ' MCI
loilmoj uonprJ 9ppi3 nnpiny
enough to permit the purchaso of I'M
Ml IVM HKOIM. wxamj.iqio
operated,
cars,
asA.
joj
lin tviai putt mi.itii!K
Jictiaj ipuio 'iimq'ii pu
giving the people In Lynn a scrvlco
iionm'
rHtjivu-n- i
iauiBjiuif) put utimm
with not over n
wait during
tho rush hours, and extending this
servlco over every track In Lynn, Including the belt lines and other abandoned sections. I propose that tho entlru
TWO UO 31IHM "WIS m "! doq
J
so3jb"i poDuwtna jjjom Iiv aui
nervlco In Lynn be operated by the city, making absolutely no charge for
uo osiajos jptno
anywhere, the operating expenses to he met by the tax levy.
zoiMinA puc pto.n,-9- y
f
of 1 per cent on
"The entire cost of operating could be met by
our present valuntlon from the tax levy. Free rides In street cars over every
part of the city would, In my Judgment, In live years build up every vacant
lot within tho city limits. We would have within ten years -- 00,000 people in
Lynn."
A1I0
one-mu-

tujoo
duitis
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To 1)0 possessed of n hcml of heavy,
beautiful litilr; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from diindruff Is merely
a matter of using a little Danderine.
It Is easy nntl Inexpensive to have
nice, soft lialr and lots of it. Just cot a
small bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
now It costs but n few cents nil drug
stores recommend It apply a little as
directed nnd within ten minutes there
will he an appearance of nhundnncc,
freshness, flulllness and nn incomparable gloss nnd lustre, and try ns you
will you cannot find a trace of dnndrufl
or fulling hair; but your real surprise
will be nfter about two weeks' use,
when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes hut really now
hair sprouting out all over your scalp
Dnnderlne Is, we believe, the only
mire hnlr grower, destroyer of dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp, nnd It
never falls to Mop falling hnlr at once.
If you wnnt to prove how pretty nnd
60ft your hair really Is, moisten n cloth
with n little Danderine nnd carefully
draw It through your hnlr taking one
Btunll strand nt a time. Your hnlr will
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just
a few moments a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this. Adv.
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Nancy smiled nntl said: "I know how
font) she must have been of her dolt,
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might be."
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Honn-parte-

Mr

TjaW

"A little girl named Draco," paid
Paddy, "lind a doll, She was devoted
to thl doll as you can Imagine sho

J. Why

Honnpurtcs have gratitude to America,
which nffortlctl their ancestors nn asylum n century ngo nntl thereby hungi,
a rouuince.
)
wns
Tho first Murnt
one of Napoleon's marshals, ami Napoleon gave 111 in his Mater Caroline In
lanrrlage nntl matle him king of
),
In IS03. Napoleon Achllle
his olilest son, came to tho
Ui tort States In lSlM, established a
lurge estate In Florida anil marrletl n
grantlnlece of Oeorge Washington.
Napoleo'i I.uclei. Charles (ISO'MSTS), the second son, camo to Amcrlcn
In 1325 nntl Joined nt Hordciitowu his ,incle, Joseph Uonnpnrte, Napoleon's
favorite brother, who was King of Naples and king of Spain, nntl came here
nfter Waterloo, establishing n tnagnlllcent estut of li.000 ncres, where he
s
lived ns count of Survllllers, with ills two daughters. The American
are descended from Jerome, .hi) youngest brother of Napoleon, who
marrletl Kllzubetli Patterson In P.altlmore.
Nupoleon I.uclen Charles established himself In the "Versnllles of Amer
ica," near his uncle, lie laid siege to the heart of Miss Caroline Frnscr.
daughter of Major I'raser of Linden Hall. The prince's relatives did not
approve, so the young couple eloped. Joseph Ilonnpurtt! cut off his nephew's
allowance. The prince run through two fortunes In farming ami real estate
experiments, nnd his wife opened n fashlonublu boarding school for girls In
Linden Hall.
Tho present Prince Murat Is tho son tho lato Prlnco Jonchlm, who
was 1mm In Ilnrtleiitowii In 1 SCI 1, the sou of Napoleon Lucleu Charles and
his beautiful American wife.
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President Wilson Is in the Murat Mansion
N.
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For Wear Under Skies That Shine

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

All the tims

Mr. Robert McDougoll, R.
R. No. 6, Liberty, Indiana,

Breaks up

a

In the Home

Read mj guarantee Liven your liver and bowels
l.
and get straightened up without taking
I
Don't lose a day's work

writes:

Cold.

I

to ntttte that 1 ntways
keep I'ertinn. In tho house.
I
I
tlilnlc It
a good mcdlclno to
hnvo on hand. If 1 cntnrncncu
Inking ii cold, I take I'erunu and
It
It up for mo. It Is
nlxo good for tho Bronchial
Tubes."
Peruna lias aerved the Asner-lea- n
people for more than forty
years. Those who know its value
always have It at hand. Why
"1 wish

Good (or
Bronchial
Inflammations.

Thota who obj.et to liquid medl-ei- n
can secure Peruna Tablets

sicken-calome-

s

1

There's no reason why n person mercury nnd attacks your bones. Tnko
fcheuld take sickening, Millvntlns cnln- - tt dose of nasty calomel today nnd you
intl whin a few cents buys n largo will feel weak, sick nnd nauseated tobottle of Dodson's Liver Tone n per- morrow. Don't lose, a day's work.
I

not youT

His Desires.
Not a Complete Suecess.
nlil iimn. walking
"I told her Hint she nnd her dnugh
slowly with ii en tic, entered one of it ter might well hu taken for sisters."
large real estate olllces downtown re"That stnir goes good."
cently, exhibited a roll of hill and an- "Yes, It went good with inother, hul
iKilllii'cil Hint In; wished In liny n lot. I lost out with the girl. 'Louisville
Conrler-.lotirnnOut of tho leu I t'Stiilt! salesmen
.

A

U'liltr-lii-firili--

1

litis-tene- d

.

to show the prospective luiyor
s
showing tin compniiy's
the
loin In nil parts of tin? city.
"In wlmt piirt of tin; city did you
wish to liny n lot?" lit sulcsinttn
nskctl.
"In wlmt part of the city?" Inquired
the old Hint) ; "I wimt n small lot In
frown Illll cemetery." Indlniiupolls
plat-book-

l.

GREEN'S AUGUSJ FLOWER

litis heen used for all ailments thnt
are caused by a disordered stomach
nnd Inactive liver, such ns sick headache, constipation,
sour stomach,
nervous indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of tho heart caused by
gases In the stnmnch. August Flower
Nl'WH.
Is a gentle laxative, regulatbs digestion
both In stnmnch nnd Intestines, clenni
Public Virtue.
Thnt piitrlotlsin which, ralchlnc It nnd sweetens the stomach and allmetv
liistlriitl(in from on hle.li, nnd leaving tnry ciitml, stimulates the liver to seat tin Immeasurable distance below crete the bile and Impurities from tho
Soltl In nil civilized couutrlen.
nil lesser, KrovclluK, pcrKtinnl Inter- blond.
ests nnd feelings, nnlmnlcs and Give it n trlnl. Adv.
prompts In deeds of
of
vnlor, of tlfvotlon, . . . Hint Is
.Tune
Has she a perfectly good huv
public virtue; Hint Is the noblest, the
blind?
tl wniltllmeMt
of ull public virtues!
Hess Yes ; she's a widow.
Cluy.

Slit
bacco?

At Him Again.
SinnkhiK helps me to think.
When did you stop using to

llostou Transcript.

Their Training.
".Ministers ought to miike pood aviators." "Why soV' "Aren't they already sky pilots?"

signature

.Sonic men

Pretty and Dependable School Frocks

UO

1'ears.

company.

Company, U.S. A.

CREAM?

nave r"

considered the poMlbllitlea ot tlx
UKI'IDEN markett Our price for butter fal

frnrr.ll higher than your local "aafkal
afford.. Rend your ntlt can to ua.
THE MEMDEN CREAMERY CO.
2Ut.ndC.atj.ISla.
K.aaaa City. Ma
in

Adruco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
nnd heals tho wound. Adv.

Cuticura

A girl who Is truly modest doesn't
feel called upon to blush when there
Is no occasion for It.

For Baby's
Itchy Skin

Cure plmplfi, hr.d.ch., bad brr.th by taking
Hay Appk. Alo. Jalap rolltd Into a tiny .mar
.III called buctor I'lerc.'a t'lraaant l'.lltt.. Adr.

A11 dnirsliti;
Bop S. OintSS.
ment SS and 10, Talcum
Kevn.pf
each Iff? or "jwu-raDrpt. 8, fietUc"

The man who does the least talking
oftvn has the most to say.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

ERE ii an offer hacked by one of your personal friend.
.
a man whom you have known for & lone time, and
in whose honeaty you have implicit confidence. Thia man
if 'your local drtiK'iit. He will tell you that he ha. been
aelling Hunt' Salvo, formerly called Hunt's Cure ever
lince he ha been in buime.n, under the strict euaranteo
to promptly refund the purchase price to any dissatisfied
user.
He will .ay to you "Take home a box of Hunt' Salve
and if it is not successful in the treatment of itching skia
diseases, 1 will promptly refund to you your 75 cents.
Hunt's Salvo is especially compounded for the treatment
f Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter, and other itching
skin diseases.
The General Manager of the Lida Valley Railway Co,
Goldfield, Nevada, A. D. Uoodenough, writes: "At ono
time I had a very bad case of Eczema, which troubled ma
for seven or eight year, and although I tried all kind, ol
medicine and several doctors, I got no relief until I used
Hunt's Salve. It finally cured me.
Thousand, of such letters have been received. Ustifvina
as to the curative merits of this wonderful remedy.
Don't fall to ask your druggist shout Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure.
Bhow him this ad, and ask him if the statements herein made are not correct.
Sold by all reputable druggists everywhere at 75 cents per box, or sent direct oa
receipt of stamps or money order.

MALARIA, CHILLS

and FEVER.

ALSO A TINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN
Sold by All Droo Stare.
ING TONIC.

Where quality is known it is
demanded; that's why the call
has become so general for
alaV

aaaLsaarfaaaaiaaLaafaTBBaM-

"'jrVHHA

JaaaK'

HELIOTROPE
it The Always

The per capita consumption of meat
in the United States is given as 170
pounds. If a consumer purchased only
Swift & Company's products he would
contribute only about 78 cents a year,
or 1H cents a week .as profit to the

Where Are You Selling You

tlo some mighty queer

names before the public.

For

Consumer

&

CXy7Vif

SOLD FOR BO YEARS.

Swift & Company mado a profit of
only a fraction of a cent per pound
liveweight.

per pound.

YOUR STOMACH'S sThlT)
Itemovc. Heartburn. IndlxenUon. that fall
fecllnir. almoit Instantly; drive. r- - out of
body and the bloat with IL All Uruiel.ta.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas

Raiser

The sales of our meat department
were 4,012,579,000 pounds on which
our earnings were less than Yi. cent

ATOMIC

)(?pn

stunts for the purpose of keeping their
The tint appearing In this particular
case Is a gray a cold oyster-shel- l
white that Is very elegant. It seems
there Is simply no color that can he
chosen for the coat that will not combine well with this white. A row of
big mother-of-pear- l
buttons, set up the
front of this plain skirt, are square
Instead of round.
Tlw silk chosen for the coat Is similar In texture to the skirt, but the
wenve In It Is varied to form a checker-board
pattern. It Is a straight affair with a hit of llnre at the back and
u belt ot the silk that slips through
slashes at the side. It extends aero
the front and curves upward at the
center In a pretty hut eccentric line.
It fastens with one of the square buttons used In the skirt. The (hiring,
turned-baccuffs tiroTnced with while
silk like thnt In the skirt, and so are
the big patch pockets that turn down
and fasten with a button. The wide
turnover collar utilizes a silk facing
to brine becoming white next the face.

Swift & Company in the regulated
departments earned 7.57 per cent on
capital employed and 2.04 cents per
dollar of sales, out of which had to be
paid interest on borrowed money and
taxes. Here is how these earnings
affect you.

Swift

or

In Use for Over

Profits of the meat business under
regulations of the United States Food
were limited to a
Administration
9
per
cent on capital
maximum of
employed but not to exceed VA cents
per dollar of sales.

m

After meals cat ono

Children Cry lor Fletcher's Castoria

ended Nov. 2, 1918 (its fiscal
year), Swift & Company transacted the largest volume of business on the smallest margin of
profit in its history.

Swift & Company killed 14,948,000
head of livestock, which weighed
alive, 4,971,500,000 pounds.

Bring Your Friends Along

Examine curefully every bottle ol
CASTOltIA, thnt famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and sec that It
Ttnnra thn

During the twelve months

k

I am w.ll i1mI with EATONIC. and It
surely dot. ju.t what it say. It will. Know
I can recommend ;t highly. berauM my
ciwtonwra come back for nioro itm! not only
nralio It. but Lrlnir cr .end thrir fitend.
for lu An old ecntlcmrn 87 year, old aayi,
"I would Ret Indention o bad, thought I
would die, would have to Beta physician and
I
b. in bed from otio to three day.; InaJuly
.pell
not EATONIC and have not had
nincc, norniihy.lcon and I know KATONIO
J. K. I'JtOlTOU, Uruff-Bi.-t,
ha. kept me
Wootter, Ohio.

Swift & Company's
1918 Earnings

Live-Stoc-

Chinese Influence In Hawaii
The Chinese first ihinivil sugarcane at the "Crossroad ot the Pari-lie- "
sugar, anil
nnil iiiMiiufiiilini'd
when the Hawaiian begun to cease
the cultivation of tarn It was the Chi
nese who became the lino planters inn'
the makers of pol the Mntl ol lire ol
the native Hawaiian.

Important to Mothers

In this spurt milt for wear uniler
titles that shine anil In winds thnt
Adruco nnrhed Wlro
are bnliny, we are at liberty to nl- Liniment
erve, as lime its we like, n special
heals without
kind of apparel.
Outdoors mid lels-ar- e
a scar. Adv.
are written In every line of tho
pout
The summery.
nnd skirt.
Willing to Do It.
sunshine,
Teacher (!eorgle, can you give mn .VI mined hat
bright enough to require softening.
a long sentence?
(icnrglc No, sir, but I would like to. It Is for those who follow the summer
or co to meet the spring along our
southern coasts.
One can Imagine this suit In beige
nnil oyster while, or In green unil
white or In other colors with white.
Until the skirt ami the coat show how
mlaptable to needs of the tourist the
iiii
looms of the silk weavers have be
come. The skirt Is of a heavy, crepy
Mlk. a sort of exaggerated cre; weave
Hint seems especially math, for the
handsomest of sport clothes, and
whatever the color of the ennt, the
skirt Is In white. There lire n kooiI
many tones of white, although wo
think of It ns the absence of all color.

How They Affected You

Take it spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead und you will wnke up
feeling great. No more biliousness,
constipation, sluggishness, headache,
coatetl tongue or sour stomach. Your
druggist mivi If you don't find Dodson's Liver Tone acts better thnn horrible calomel your money la waiting
for you. Adv.

I

1

Sitppy

fect substitute for caloiael.
It Is n pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Just uHj
surely ns calomel, but It doesn't make .
you sick and can not salivate.
Children nnd grown folks enn tnktr
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It Is
I
perfectly harmless.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It Is

Reliable"

t

Rerge nnd gingham are ns depend.
Able for the school girl as bread and

approved of nil nerk
for the present. These
frills tire bordered In the blouse pictured, with u plain gingham of u darker shade than appears In the plaid of
the blouse. The same frills ilnlsh the
sleeves.
This same model Is made with n
wash silk nr taffeta silk blouse In
gingham patterns. These were Introduced last spring, the plaids nnd
check giving ii utility suggestion
which brought silk Into the possibiliHut fine
ties for children's wear.
ginghams these days are more to he
desired than almost any of tho less
expensive silks.
Cottons nru very
,
and we may come to the
time when we will have to turn to silk
to reduco the high cost of living.
the most

FLOUR

butter, and bear the same relation to
Tens of thousands know, and
her wnrdrohe that her dally bread
e,
Ileiiee they lire
tloes to her diet.
from
that the
presented each year with whatever Is
quality is worth their preference.
new In styles, sandwiched In with
them, to add xest to thee old, reliaAsk Your Grocer
materials.
ble nntl
There are many new models In
jprlng dresses for Hoppers nnd smaller
Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co., Oklahoma City
girls, most of them iniiile of washae
efWith Trlmmlnus.
ble fabrics and cut In
fROST PROOr
fects without ii wulst line. Hut nn exSaid tho almost philosopher: "Aft-te- r
ception to this rule appears In tho
all, a man Is more greedy than a
Mapper dre.ss pictured, which has n
ivorann. He tilwnys wants a barrel of Car? Jersey and Ch arid ton WakeScU,
hklrt set onto n skeleton wnlst, both
noncy, while a womnn Is well pleased
and Flat Dutch. 11 upma, ESQ, (t.Mt
1,000, fs.f
BTO at tt.LMM sad an at II JA
made of serge. The skeletpn Is merewith a hatful."
a.
II.
r.
her.. Br PansU fewt, prapaU. MO, Stet
ly n belt with suspenders ntlnclicil,
WBtJewUsurfrciAU.
600,tXOlrCUO,&&0.
Tho
inndn of plain folds of serge.
The brand of popularity thnt one D, F. JAMISON. SUMMEKVILLE. S. C.
belt fastens at the sides with bono
in buy Isn't worth the price.
buttons, for serge nntl hone aru Inseptd
arable.
Ho jolly, but don't bo jollied.
cossDllfallana If
JtHoos
deralsn
The simple blouse hits two fnlrly
an eld and tima-trinnil, that
wide plaits laid In- - tho shoulder at
staasnTwsTssiaroositof saoroi
WIran
Your
veil
goes
Tho
most
Cam
sultublo
new
for
tho
without
almost
It
each side.
Tiy Marine
noylng that tho neck U round nntl Hu- leather tnquo Is plain und of a dull
hem.
B&Kfitj of cufL" Jfrfu t5t'$hfHU&
ddled with u plaited frill, for this Is color, but litis n nurrow-bvudo- d
well-love-

d

one-piec-

oven-experienc-

Cabbage Plants
Baa-ce.al-

high-priced-

Colds

p-8ea-

d

Em Nttf

CvRtfM

MVKlife

KXsS HJOUCDX

OOOUIOAUU

PISO'S
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NOW ENDORSES

OUR HOME is in Tuemneari and when you
buy from us your money will be invested in
Tuemneari. The good old LONG-LEA- F
11NE
is sold by

Co.

Telephone No. 199

r

t

j
t
t

2

Stamps than you can by
throwing mqjicy away.
Tiie jingle sounds good,
but the filled War Savings
Certificate feels better,

500 TIRES to ri'imir durinfi the month of
.Maivli. Helow you will tind a coupon ood for
its face value ONE DOLIjAU to apply on
each tire that is brought to us for repairs during the month of Mar:h. This mens a saving
to you of 2) per cent and now is the time to

One of the latest additions to the
ong list of prominent men in public
life, who have endorsed Tnnlnc, is the
name of Hon. D. R Whittlngton, judge
Buy 'em, try 'em.
of the Kolston Court, South Omaha,
w. s. s.
Nebraska. In relating his experiences
with the medicine, Judgo Whittlngton said:
....
"The l'CSlllts t iml'n
" ' - nlitnl.in.l
wunillll.ll AlUIII
Tanlac seem wonderful to me. Before
i uegnn taking it, my health was broken in mnnv wnvs. Mv Hun
..it
out of llx, I was habitually constipated
nnd bilious. I was so frightfully dizzy most of tho timr. Hint I
stoop over for fear of falling. My
iviunvys were oui oi orilcr ami I had
fearful pains in the small of my bad-- .
I could eat but. mv fnml IM
good. Sleep failed to rest mo and I
felt tired and worn-ou- t
all the time.
I hud been in this condition for
a
I
Venr and
f, Im.lli. nuiifuu
r - wns linrmnintr
as nothing seemed to reach my cnsi-- .
j
ii
illi t.nau
on twenty pounds in
lauen
weight as a result of my troubles, but
I have train oil it nil KnrL- - i,.,
It is an American characterTanlac and have never felt belter in istic to shout when you win but
my life. I felt like a new man before
never cheep when you lose.
I linished my first bottle.
I took five
bottles and now 1 haven't nn nche nor Morc's the pity.
And shrewd stock swindlers
pain and am feeling great. I eat like
a farm hand sleep like a log nnd get have made the most of it.
up in the morning feeling fine. I
If only ten per cent of the
gmuiy jjive mis statement for what victims who have traded their
it may be worth to ntlmix
Liberty Bonds for worthless
trying to find relief."
in wild cat companies
stocks
innlncis now sold in Tucumcari by alone wore to tell the country
Sands-Dorsc- v
Drm fin., in Snn i
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by I'eo- - of their losses it would discour.
I TA
l
r. .
r
ihcs urug oiore nnu in hJndec by W. age this sort of bartering.
But they will never do it.
Ford.
z
The man who is stung the hardest is the least likely to admit
NORTON ITEMS
He simply grins and beam
The Snow is almost mm nrwl tn.nnln it.
have commenced think!
it.
ing. Better wait awhile.
.Meantime thousands of Libine doctor was called to see Clifton erty Bond owners are consider-

grasp the opportunity.

"

EXPRESS or Parcel Post Paid one way on
all out of town orders.

"The OmK Tire tlospitd!"
Tucumcari, New Mexico

PIGS IN POKES

--

1

Pearson Lumber

loose

mill thorn.

It's easy to spend thnt
way.
Hut you don't care for a
jingle in your jeans if you
d
War av- have a

IT

t

DON'T RISK your money on doubtful investments. Put it into something permanent
and sure. "Build a Home First." That is
what the government wants you to do, because a revival of building activity will help
the nation get back to a peaee basis quicker
ihan any of her one thing. You did your part
to help win the war, now do all you can to help
us get back to a peace basis. Come in and
talk it over with us.

carry

men
n

t

HON. II. !'. WIIITTINGTON HAS
well-lllle(SAINED TWENTY POUNDS
intra Certificate in, your in
HY TAKING TAN LAC
5 side pocket.
You can get more pleas- WANTS TO. HELP
? tire out of War Savings
OTHEItS

For Your Family

srs

Mont
rrt

T Minn

'

First!
Build a Home

IT"

.H..j.i..:..;....:...:-.:"-:---H--

JODGE

DOLLAR IN TRADE
to apply on sectional repairs on Tires during
the month of March, 10.19 when presented at
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
ONE

Name

(Bring thi.s Coupon with tire)

ti-h-

Subscription

Per Year

Uncle John Hicks was here from
Cuervo Sunday visiting friends and
transacting business. Mr. Hicks is
one of the best posted men in the state
Published Erery Thursday
and Ib a leading democrat. There is
considerable talk of running him for
IRA E. FURR, Utter aatl PsUhhtr governor at the next election. Mr.
Hicks does not take this subject seriously but he is much interested in
Entered aa aece4ckM Matter at selecting the best mnn obtainab e
and
the poatoffic in Tucumcari, N. 1L, ua-d- he has two or three
in mind. Those
act of Cong-res- ,
1,
March
187.
who arc personally acquainted with
Uncle John would gladly support him McCall Saturday.
against the field.
A. b. Aylcr made a trip to the plain3
Thursday, February 20, 1919
O
Wednesday to get a load of feed.
Mrs. Urocn ro Stfllt thf nitrht with
METHODIST CHUItCH
Judge Lieb is here this week from
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Let Mrs. Johnson Monday.
Mr. Look has been on the sick list
Raton attending to matters concerning us see just how lnrge we can make
the district court. He like many oth- the Sunday school. Let every mem- the past week.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. S.
ers, is not very fond of the action tak- ber do some work fcr tho Sunday
en by the governor last week when school The text for the morninz ser S. Hodncs died in Tnciinn
Hunt, convicted of the murder of Jones mon will be. "Men Ought Always to day and was brought here for burial.
warner Ayier was severely hurt
nnd Swenzea, was pardoned after hav- rrny and Not to taml'
ing been given a life sentence by the
Epworth League at
n. m The while tying oir his wind mill Friday
district court.
interest in the League is increasing night.
J. L. McCrarv Wns Innik-int- r
n vnnm.
O
Let every member attend.
Subject for evening sermon, "Jesjs horse to work Sundny.
Some people say the fifth liberty
Nellie Ayler, Waymond Uowcrman
loan will go slow because the wur is sutrenng in the Garden."
over. It is costing the government
There will be special music at both and Marion Welsh rut lumrirrnuu (net
nbout as much to end the expense list preaching services. We extend a most Sunday to feed W. S. Ayler's cattle,
as it did to fight. The soldiers must cordlnl invitation to all who can do as he was not able to do the work.
The dance nt Mr. Drocaco's Fridny
he paid and there are a thousand and so to worship with us.
night wns well attended. All report
one other expense accounts. The govJ. H. Messer, Pastor.
a line time.
ernment must have the money and if
the people will not loan it they will
You're all invited and the band's
have to give it to the government in engaged, and we're goin' to have some
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
the form of higher taxes. The gov- fun at the Society Minstrel next WedNotice for Publication
ernment will give you your choice to nesday night at the H-Theatre. You Oil and Gas Lease of Public Lands
loan or give it. Better think twice be- never saw anything like it, but you'll
Quay County
fore you refuse to buy Liberty Bonds. like it and you enn't help yourself.
Office of the Commissioner nf Puli1l
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress nnnrovod .Ttinn 9MU Hi in tu
laws of the State nf Now Mi
rules nnd regulations of tho State LanS
uiuce, tne Commissioner of PmdHc
Lands will offer for lonso fnr tnn min
ing for and extraction of oil and gas,
at public auction to the highest bidder
at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday,
March 12th. 1010. in thn tnivn nf Tn.
cumcari, County of Quay, State of New
Mexico, in iront of the court house
therein, the following described lands,
PLAN your time this year in hours of tractor
$1.W

The Tucumcari News

er

m

H

Do in Hours

with a TRACTOR

Work it took Days with Horses

work instead of days of horse work. Start
this year's work with a tractor and get your
plowing done at exactly the right time' and
raise bigger crops. Do your work with less
hired help, or farm more acres with the same
help. Let an AVERY tractor make you as
much money in a few hours this year as you
made in a day before, with horses.
WHAT YOU GET IN AN
AVERY TRACTOR

YOU GET a tractor with a "Draft-Horse- "
Tractor Motor built in our own motor factory
especially for tractor work and only for Avery
Tractors. A tractor with a "Direct-DriveTransmission that is the simplest tractor trans
mission system built and which delivers more
of the power of the motor to the belt wheel
and drawbar. You also get many other conveniences a tractor worth owning.
THERE'S A SIZE AVERY tractor for every size farm. Five sizes the same design
standardized. Priced from $550 up. AVe are
agents for Avery Motor Farming, Threshing
and Road Building Machinery:
?'

J.

E. WHITMORE

ing surrendering their fl'ii.
certainties for neatly
printed and highly illuminated
certificates that are 90 per cent
pipe dreams.
Nim times out of ten these
gulls are the small investors.
thf fellows who can the least

$1.00
t

BOOTS

COWBOYS'

ir

Made to Order

ffff

Mothers Thank Us

Repairing Neatly Done.

and

Kccpyourfirowioflfilrli free from cold
and weakening cougbi and you are
them tohcalthy vifioroui womanhood.
Thousand of mothers have written letter of thnnkt, telling. what

E.R.DORMAN'S NEW
SHOE SHOP

Foley's Honey and Tar
Lai done

t

!

lor their daughter in ridding
them of coughs that "hung on" and
weakened them just at the age when tho
young girls required all the physical
strength they could command.
Foley's Honey and Tar is noted for its
quick effect on coughs, colds and croup.
Mrs. Ad Ssntlcrs, Coltenlown, Tcno.,
We uie Foley's Honey ind Tf
wrllct:
our tittt and only couah remedy. It never
I1II4
bi cure our two fllla when ttcy bsve culiit."

afford to lose.
DR. C. M. BUELER
There is some excuse for the
Osteopathic
Physician
man who lives in a developing
oil field and sees and knows Graduate under the founder of the
what is being done investing in Science, DrA.T.Still, at Kirksvllle, Mo.
a promoting company there.
Suite 3 Rector Building
But there is no apology to bo
Res. Phone 160
mado frr the man who invests Ofllce Phone 03
at long range. Who never sees
what he is dumping his money
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
into. Who takes only a sales- Modern Equipment Largest
man's word. Who. above all,
Uoils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
trades in a Liberty Bond for a
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
stock certificate.
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Keep your bonds. They're an
investment, not a speculation.

"DOLLAR TALK"

War Savincrs Stnmns mnltA
pocket-loo- k
to rejoice.
Have enough sand to hold on
to the slippery dollar. Get War
Savings Stamps.
Ever see a crawfish walk? It
goes backward
Financially
speaking, are you going backward or forward?
Buy War
Savings Stamps and go forSale No.
Lots 1. 2. SNeA. ward.
The road to success is as
WSeU, WV6 Sec. 2; Township UN,
Kunge 33E: All of Section 1C: Town- - short as the way to the post-offiship UN, Range 34E., NcViSw',4, Sec- or your bank, where War
lion
ah of section 10, Township Savings Stamps and Thrift
UN, Range 35E; All of Section 10. Stamps are sold. Save and suc-

the flat

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

H. 6ERHARDT & GO,

M. Putman, Propr.

Shlplejr

Succesaor to
Transfer Company

Office Phone 48

L-1- 0.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

!

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

J

Office First Bldg, North of Pottofflce

J

Pluie 279

ce

Township UN, Range 3CE; All of
Section 30, Township 12N, Range 33E;
All of Sections 10 and 30, Township
12N, Range 31E: All of Sections 10. 30.
Township 12N, Range 35E; Lots 1, 2,
avaweii, WftSoVi, SoViSw'i. Sec
tion 2 j All of Section 10, Township 12N
uango 30E; All of Section 30, Township 13N, Range 3GE; Lots 1, 2, 3. 4,
Section 32 j Township 13N, Rnnge 37E,
comprising 7,304.84 acres, designated
ns eleven sections, but no more than
eight sections will bo included in any
one tense contract.
No bid will be accented for less thnn
an annual rental of $100.00 per section
tor said lands. Lease will be made
in substantial conformity with form
of oil and ens tense an din in thn
ofllce of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, copy of which will bo furnished
on application. At time of bidding thn
successful bidder will be required to
pay tho Commissioner of Public Lands
tne amount of tho lira year's rental
offered, tho cost of advertising and
expenses incidental thereto. Pnseis.
sion will be given as soon ns contract
of lease is executed by tho successful
bidder, which must bo within thirty
days from date of bid in order to avoid
lorieiture or rights nnd all moneys
paid.
WITNESS mv hnml nn.l thn r.mlnl
seal of tho State Land Ofllce of the
State of Now Mexico, this fourtnnnth
day of December, 1018.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexirn.
First publication December. 2ft mm
Last publication March 0, 1010

4aj
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ceed

cents

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

!

t:

!

Thrift is power! Acquire
power by the W. S. S. route.
Get ready for the big oppor-tunit-

City Transfer

Every little bit added to what
you have makes just a little
bit more. Buy W. S. S.
Clip the wings on your dol
lars. Invest in War Savings
Stamps.
If you take care of your
money now it will take care of
you later.
Buy War Savings
Stamp3.

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Express and Drayage

y!

Save now!

t

The way to wealth is as

t

bank or Postof fice or wher- ? ever War Savings Stamps
'.I are sold.
The 1919 issue
is blue in color and bears
the likeness of Benjamin
Franklin, who had wealth
;: in his old age because he
; ; learned to save early in life.
.. War Savings Stamps will
I) show you how easy and
sensible it is to get the
.
Thrift Habit. Rnv nn
w nm,ni
savings grow. W.S. S. pay
4
Interest, compounded
. quarterly.

$
$

; ;

short as the way to your

Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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THI TUOUMOAEI KIWS
WANTED Man to form 40 acres,
Mrs. Anna DeOJivicra entertained
z'A miles south of Tucumcari.
Good Rhea DoOllvicrn nnd wife, Herbert
proposition. No money required. See uerhurdt, James Putman, Harold SteL. C. Miller, at carpenter shop.
vens and Misses Voyles, Emma

A Hint To
Investors

Gcr-hnr-

Every year it seems that several of our
good citizens are taken in by the spacious
promises of stock salesmen and trade their dollars for some beautifully lithographed stock
on which dividends never have or will
be paid.
Any stock that promises an unusual yield
should be bought with caution.
The wisest
thing to do is to let some disinterested third
person familiar with the fundamentals of sound
investment to go over the proposition before
you sign up.
In this any of our officers will be glad to
serve youcon fidentially and without charge.
cer-tilica-

te

dt

and Arobclle Dcllvlcru Sunday
Mrs. R. W. Scarbrough of Vernon, at dinner.
Texas, who was on her way to Fresno,
Calif., was the guest of her sister-in-laMrs. L. A. Dykes and son, Thomas,
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, in Tucumcari who had been visiting at the home of
Saturday.
Mrs. Dykes' son, J. A., in this city,
left Saturday night for El Puso to
Order your butter, butter milk, fresh visit a few days. Their home is in
cream (absolutely pure cream) from Kingsland, Ark.
J. J. Patterson. Deliveries made on
Wednesdays nnd Suturdtiys.
Phone
J. 0. Hough, a Cloudcroft merchant,
No. 398J12
spent Saturday in Tucumcnrl looking
over the city with a view to locating
Mrs. Hinch, who had been nursing his general store
here. He liked the
at Santa Rosu and' Dalhart, returned place very much
and will perhaps reTuesday night from Dalhart. She
turn and locate.
many case of flu and pneumonia
at Dalhart.
WANTED Solicitors in your comMrs. G. Merlin, who had been visit- munity for subscriptions to statewide
ing relatives and transacting business Democratic Paper Liberal commisin Topeko, Has., came in Saturduy sions. Write, naming local reference,
night and is spending the week in this to Dally Democratic Publishing Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
city with friends.
d.

THRIFT IS POWER!

.

PRACTICE THRIFT!
ACQUIRE THRIFT!

ts

Mrs. Earl George and Mrs. Al. Codington are in Albuquerque this week
in the interest of the Fifth Liberty
Loan campaign which will be launched
before many weeks.

Mrs. Chas. Lacklund and son, and
Miss Esther Statham left Sunday for
EI Paso where Mrs. Lackland is now
located with her husband who is working out of that city. Miss Esther will
spend several days in the city.

1919 ISSUE sm blue in color and slightly
W. S. S.
smaller than J918 V. S. S. Put
1
them on a 51 cert ilicate. They bear 4 per
ccnl interest compound quarterly. Buy War
5

Savings Stamps.

IF YOU NEED Ilie postmaster will cash
YOUR MONEY
your W. S. S. on ten days
written notice, paying you interest for every
month you have lent it to the government.

FOR RENT Two room houso on
Second street, water in kitchen, sewer
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Myers of Casper,
connections suitable for light house- Wyoming, ure here this week visiting
keeping. Phone 334 or call at News Mrs. Myers' mother, Mrs. Morgan, and
other relatives and friends. They arc
office for particulars.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
expecting to locate somewhere in Missouri when they leave Tucumcuri.
Mr. Inches, who hud recently
from France, was here Saturday
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
"The Bank That Takes Care of Your Interests."
FOR SALE Pure bred Harred Rock
nnd Sunday. He was expecting to vis
it relatives in the Quay neighborhood. cockrcls from the noted Roy McDon
His home is back in Texas.
ald stock of Dalhart, Texas. r hose
liirds are fine 'individuals and well
C. H. HROWN.
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian marked.
U. S. Experimental Farm.
Church will hold a Chicken Dinner at iitpd.
Society Minstrels.
the Red Cross Rooms on Saturday ev
I'RESHYTERIAN CHURCH
SEED FOR SALE
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
ening, Feb. U2, commencing to serve
EGGS FOR SALE Pure bred White
school will meet at II :
Sabbath
Dwarf and Stnndard Broom Corn
Society Minstrels will mean quite ut f:30 and continuing until all arc Leghorns Sl.CO per setting of 15. Day
Morning service at 11:00.
seed, Red top and enrly Golden Cane,
a lot to Tucumcari.
old chicks lGc each. Express prepaid.
served.
EARLY PLANTS Will begin ship-pin- g
Christian Endeavor at 0:00.
Dnrso, Hcgari, Fctcritu, Schrock Knfir
headyour
early.
Place
orders
Flock
tomatoes, cabbage, and pepper
Evening service at 7:00.
Cream and red dwarf maize,
$7.00;
(Jrace DeFore of Cuervo, was n TuA Valentine party wns given last ed by males from Fowler Poultry Co.,
plants April the 1st. Sweet potato cumcari visitor this week.
Rev. Caldwell expects! to be iirns- - Amber and Fodder Ornnge Cane, ComColo.
Friday
of
Address
Fowler
night
the
of
nnd
Mr.
at
home
plants May delivery. Send for price
ent at both services, nnd extent n mon Millet, Dwarf Kafir $6.00; SuGeo. H. Knechtly, Hudson, N. M.
Mrs. Lee G. Pearson, in honor of the ;
list, Clarendon Plant and Floral Co.,
cordial invitation for you to attend
Alf. Delgado of Santa Fe, was in
dan $18.00; Freight prcpnid, Express
nil services.
Clarendon, Texas Tucumcari Monday on business.
Claycomb Seed Store,
$1.00 more.
wr Br Vt
JBir Mmf j
wr rX
iar
w yf
WV
r w
fc
SZ
J
21-2- t.
rrar
Attend the Society .Minstrel Feb. 2G. Guymon, Okla.
Saule Perlstine is here this week
from El Paso looking after property
interests.

f he American National Bank

The First National Bank

El

'r

SPECIALS
FOR CASH

friends and looking after property
Miss Cora Loveludy, who has been
working in the offices of the C. M.
Light Grain Co., at Liberal, Kus., has
returned home.

Furniture
Carpets

Don't forget the Chicken Dinner at
the Red Cross Rooms Saturday night
given by the ladies of the Presbyteriun
church. Every body invited.

Ranges
Phone 263
The swcllest line of
and Sulkies ever shown in city.
ts

COMPLETE HOUSE
FURNISHERS

(o.

Insurance adjustor, L. C. Wilson, of
Denver, was here this week viewing
the "remains" of buildings recently
destroyed and damaged by fire.
C. E. Hunter wns called home from
Santa Fe on account of sickness in his
family. Three of his children were
ill but are reported much improved
so Mr. Hunter will return to the capital where he is representing Quuy
county with honor and dignity.

It

&

Carry Store

BIG

With Flowers"

We have accepted the agency for
The Amarillo Green House
Can furnish you flowers for all occasions on
short notice. Give us your orders.

Mr. und Mrs. Wulter Ward of the!
Experiment Furm, are the proud parents of a bouncing baby boy born
Suturduy night.

Rugs
Stoves and

The American Furniture

"Say

Mrs. Chas. McCammon is here from
El Paso this week visiting her many

DURING FEHRUAKY
ON

The Cash

Harry II. McElroy was here this
week from Alamogordo looking after
professional business.

HOME
SALE

TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARI.SRUHER, Manager
Second
rjm m vifv

xj vrj

Street South of First National Bank
J

vrj in

tj kwjjkjyj

Queens of Avalon, and a few invited
guests.
The evening was spent in
dancing nnd merry-makin- g
until late
hour when refreshments were served
consisting of ice cream, hot chocolate
and cuke. Those present report a most
enjoyable evening.

My

vx

vtj jtj wj

u vkj

tj rj

The regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid of the Presbyterian church was
held at the home of Mrs. W. A. Savage, Thursday afternoon, Feb. 13.
There being a goodly number present,
and all report having a splendid time.

J. H. Welch nnd Joe Ueevers were
in Inst week from Forrest und attended the Commercial Club banquet lust

Thursduy night at tho Vorenberg. Mr.
Welch addressed the club und gave
them a little advice which should be
heeded.
L. R. Walker has purchased the C.
C. Chapman residenco property on

Take a Peep
at The New
Spring Hats

First St., und like his other property
s
put it in
condition. He

will

out-buildin-

out-buildin- gs,

Ernest Hall was

in from Jordun this
week on business. He says the farm-

ers are getting ready to put in large
ucreuga of row crops ns well us much
oats. The wheat is looking excellent
and with the present moisture promises a bumper crop.
Tho High School Seniors were pleas-

antly entertained at the home of Miss
Arabclle DcOlivicra one night this
week. A line party was given at the
Theatre after which a danco was
enjoyed at the DcOliviera home. DeH--

These bright days every young
fellow in town is thinking of a new
Spring Hat.

(irst-clus-

believes in Tucumcuri und is ulwuys
ready to invest his money in city
property.

Mow much has it
WHY BE A RENTER?
cost you to rent during tho past five years?
FIGURE IT UP and see if it wouldn't PAY
TO BUY A HOME OF YOUR OWN and pay
for it like rent. Below is listed a few of our
e have many more.
BARGAINS.
Modern House, 2 sleeping porches,
fenced, garage, poultry house and other conveniences, six blocks to business section. Price
$2000.00; $200 cash, balance in small monthly
payments.
Modern House, garage and other out
buildings, one block from Postollice; rents at
$30.00 per month. Price $2000.00 cash.
close-in- .
Frame House,
Price $1250.00. Terms $200 cash; balance on easy monthly payments.
Frame House, good barns;' fenced.
Price $1000.00. Terms $300 cash; balance on
easy monthly payments.
Frame House,
four
blocks from Jligh School; good location. Price

I

Most likely one of the new Stetsons we are showing now smart to
quality that is hard indeed to match, and in such striking
minute,
the
variety that we can lit out any man with the right Star Soft Hat or Derby
in five minutes.

SPRING HATS
Every well dressed man in town comes to us sooner or later for his
hats. If you do not know us already there is no time like the present!

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

S

1

H

licious refreshments were served by
the hostess's mother, Mrs. Anna
and a most enjoyable time
was had by the members of the 1019
Graduating Class.

rn

For Sale at Great Sacrifice, all

in

good condition, some practically new:
Woodstock typewriter (new); L. C.
Smith Typewriter; $45 Vacuum Cleaner; several large bevelled plate glass
mirrors; stoves; tables; about 80 feet
fence, painted, with 4x4 posts;
large' quantity chicken w..c netting
and lumber; garden tools, etc.
REV. E. J. HOERING,
St. Michael's Episcopal Rectory.
A Woman's Recommendation
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, Frank-ll-

n

Ave., Otsego, 0., writes: "I realized
so great a benefit from tho use of one
box that 1 feel safe in recommending
Foley Kidney Pills to any kidney sufferers." They relieve backache, sore
muscles, stiff joints, rheumatic pains
and bladder ailments.
For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

$550.00 cash.

Box House, live blocks from High
School; good location. Price $350. Terms
$200 cash; balance easy monthly payments.
Frame House, out buildings, good
location. Price $850.00. Terms to suit.
Box House, three blocks from Post-officPrice $050 cash.
You can purchase a home from us anywhere,
any size, any price, and at any TERM'S. Your
LIBERTY BONDS are as good aa the money

e.

in anv pavment.

If you don't SEE WHAT

YOU WANT in the above list, ASK US about

OTHER BARGAINS.

See Us at Once!

Don't Delay!

E. W. Bowen

Agency

REAL ESTATE LOANS
The Agency Where Your Liberty
Bonds are Worth Face Value

THE TUCUMCARI NBWI
SEE OANAOA LANDS

semi-tropic-

ht

Rocky .Mount, Va. Miss Mac
of this place, recently stated: "I
used
for colds nnd
have
stomach trouble nnd certainly have
found It very satisfactory.
When I would feel bail nnd feverish, as though I was taking n fresh
cold, I would make n good cup of
tea nnd It would soon
set me nil right.
I can recommend It ns n splendid
laxative nnd gladly do so. You may
publish my statement."
When you feel chilly, tired, feverish, headachy and fear that you arc
taking cold, take a good dose of the
old, reliable, liver medicine vou have
heard so much about Thedford's
It is made from
purely vegetable Ingredients, nets In
a gentle, natural way, and by helping
to drive out poisonous wnstc matter
from your system, It will often, If
taken In time, prevent n chill from developing Into n cold.
Thousands of people, during the past
70 years, hnve found
of
benefit In such cases.
Try It, tho next time you chill or

Pa."
I was not able to do my work owinir, to
il wonr.nesn wmcn
caused iiackncho

And Hard to Satisfy.
Smith I never miw a Hmp In tay
life who made sui'h diligent elToits to
please as my son
Sinyt - Thiit's funny; I 'bought
you siiti! lie was a
nrt.
Smith--Ju- st

s,

;

iis

nre to

please bltiisi If

Lives 200 Years!

AND

Admired His Pluck.
"Well," said Uncle l muggins after
by n faMdontihle rburch choir
t
Jenor, "If that nln't I be rudest thing I
ever saw. Just as noon ns that youus
man begun to slug, every other ineiu
ber of the choir stopped. Hut ho worn
through with It, nnd I must ny I ml
mlr hit spunk." lloston Transcript.
Cutleura Soothes Itching Scalp
f
Oa retiring gently rub spots of
and Itching with .Cutleura Ointment Next morning shampoo with
Cutleura Soap and hot water. Main
theffl your every-da- y
toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
dan-draf-

aaadt-Ad-

r.

niack-Drnug-

VttKER Cochran
CHAMPION

Wiluc Hoppd
HOPPE AND WELKER COCHRAN.

Willie lloppc IipiI n good reason for
making conditions that precluded his
meeting Welker Cochran In nn exhibition billiard match, In the recent campaign for the United War Work fund.
Iloppe, or his manager, 11. II. Ilcnjn-mlknew the speed at which Cochran wns playing. Welker Cochran
showed In bis match In New York with
Ora MornltigMnr,
the recreation's
star, that he has Improved rapidly In
the last six months and Is entitled to
meet Hoppe for the world's championship.
Cochran's Big Score.
George Sutton was defeated by
Iloppe In Chicago In the match In
which Iloppe made his best showing.
In this match Iloppe defeated the veteran nnd averaged .17.7 in l.GOO points.
Cochran laid this mark in the shade
when he averaged CO fur the last l.SOO

n,

FOHL

REMAINS

AS MANAGER

Tris Speaker Declined Leadership of
Cleveland Indians Chance of
Securing Leonard.
Leo Fold, manager of the Cleveland
Indians for the last three nnd a half
years, will be
for the coming season, according to .lames Dunn,
president of the Cleveland elub. An
offer was made to Trls Speaker, star
outfielder of the club, but Trls has
turned It down.
Is well reKohl's
ceived here, as It was felt that Lee
has been real successful with the
material at his disposal and had
Cleveland In the race during uracil- -

t
gnmc with
points of his
Mornlngstnr. Cochran innile a run ot
2S(I to finish one
block, then
stnrted the next block with a run of
'.'1, giving him t high run of .'107 for
the match, lie also showed runs of
'J 17 and 2Z
In the last 11
blocks Cochran did not fall to
make one run of 100. Cochran's heat
run on u Detroit tablo wns 1222 In his
match with Mornlngstnr Inst year,
while the best Iloppe has ever shown
Detroit fans Is 211.
Cochran Improves.
playing In the last
Cochran's
months surprises the billiard funs.
For several years ho bus been regarded as a good mechanical player, but
lacking In bllllnrd temperament nuU a
t
poor money player. In his
match with Mornlngstnr last winter
he averaged around 2S.
fl.noo-poln-

HOO-poI-

300-poi-

1,800-poln-

INTERESTING

SPOBT
PARAGRAPHS
Harvard university has started
liminary rowing practice.

pre-

Black-Draugh-

Sodium Fluorld Makes an Effective
Powder and Should De Used Freely Use Kerosene.
(Prepared

by tho United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Tho free use of nn effectlvo llco
powder Is always In order. Sodium
fluorld makes an effectlvo lice powder.
In applying tho powder hold the fowl
by the feet, hend down, nnd work tho

J I,

'
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Adv.

Uses for Tape.

One of the most convenient agents
3( (lie handy box Is n roll of adhesive
tape. A small piece of It on the bottom of n thin sole will add considerably to the endurance of n pair of
ihocs. A linen window shade that has
itarted to tear will he prevented from
doing so further by n narrow strip of

the tape pressed over the tear. A torn
bathing cap may be made seaworthy

After taklnp two
bottlos 1 felt finer
and my troubles caused by that weakness are a thine of the past. A II women
who sudor as I did should try Lydia E.

Pinklinm's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Jas. RoimuEitc, 620 Knapp St,
N. 8., Pittsburgh, Ta.
Women who suffer from nny form of
weakness, as Indicated by displacements.
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should ncccpt Mrs. Rohr-berp- 's
suggestion und givo Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vcgotablo Compound a
thorough trial.
For over forty years It has been
correcting such ailments. If you havo
mysterious complications write for
iidvico to Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine-Co.-,
Lynn, Mass;
Insects ajtd Forest Fires.
cause tin; destruction of
more timber that would otherwise bo
available for building purposes than
tlo forest tires,
to Investigations made by the bureau of entomology nt Washington. People's Homo
Journal.

IHack-Drnug-

sneeze.

V ogctablo Com
pound for mc.

lAjjccts

KIDNEY TROUBLE

OFTEN

CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
Dusting Chicken With Sodium Fluorld
a Most Effective Remedy for Lice
and Mites.

powder well down Into the fenthcrs.
A dust bath Is essential in ridding the
fowls of lice.
The free use of kerosene or crudo
STOMACH UPSET?
petroleum on tho roosts nnd In tho
cracks will exterminate mites.
APE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE END3
Whitewashing the Interior of tho
SOURNESS, GASES, ACIDITY,
house thoroughly once or twice u year
INDIGESTION.
helps to keep It sweet and clean.

by It.

Santn Clara university Is the latest
to ttrku up the soccer football game.

Lumps of undigested food causing
pain. When your stomach Is acid, gas- FOWLS FOR BREEDING STOCK
schoolboys
will
play sy, sour or you have heartburn, flatulirooklyn
lence, hendncho or dyspepsia, hero Is Health and Vigor Must Be First Polnta
hockey, eight schools entering teams.
to Keep In Mind When
Instant relief No waiting
Making Selection.
majors
to
Fred Mitchell wants the
make a rule abolishing an out ou a
Eggs mny he perfectly fertile and
foul fly.
yet hatch unsatisfactorily, and the
e
first consideration must be the produc
If the Athletics don't go on a spring
tion of hatching eggs with strong,
training trip It Isn't likely the Phillies
germs. This can
virile,
will either.
be done only by a careful selection,
mating nnd management of the breedTlllle Walker, once one of our fence- ing stock nnd affording tho eggs the
busting gardeners, has Joined tho
proper cure after they nre '.aid. Health
club.
nnd vigor must he the first points to
keep In mind when selecting the breed
Manager Mack of the Athletics has
ers. The rule that good seed must be
given Outfielder Oldrlng his uncondiused If one expects a successful crop
tional release.
includes the chicken crop as well as
Don't stay upset I Eat n tnlilet of those of grass nnd grain. Tho breedI'leven sectional associations are a Pope's Diapepsln and Instantly your
part of the United States National stomach feels fine. All the Indigestion ing fiock should Include only sound,
healthy, well-festock, and all fowls
Lawn Tenuis association.
pain, gases, acidity and misery In the that have at any time suffered from
stomach ends.
any serious Illness or show any faults
The franchises of the Wnshlngtnn
Pope's Diapepsln tablets cost little
such as crooked back or
and St. Louis clubs haven't been trans- at any drug store but there Is no surer or defects,
polo
or snake-heabreast, hnwk-bll- l
ferred In several days nmv.
or quicker stomach relief known. Adv. face, rattling In throat,
foreign
growths upon uny part of the body, leg
Ilrnnch Hlckey of the Cards, who
Hark!
weakness or string halt should bu
went to France as u major, Is recoverA combination of telephone, micropromptly discarded.
ing from an attack of pneumonia.
phone and phonograph bus been III'
In
Franco for iniusuilttlim CHILLING OF MUCH
The Cubs of next season promise vented
BENEFIT
pouts or to scvern'
to
distant
founds
jt.) look about as they did In the late points at once.
campaign, plus Alexander. That will
Poultry Arrives at Desmake them look even better,
tination In Poor Condition Slow
$100 Reward. $100
Railroads Blamed.
j
Catarrh Is a local Olrcasu greatly Influ- Itranch Hlckey will probably drop meed
by constitutional
conditions,
ii
j Ills Job ns president
treat- (Prepared by tho United States Departof the Cnrds to therefore tequlre.i constitutional
ent. HAI.IV8 OATAHKH MEDICINE
become maniii.li inn siason.
inn- ment of ABrlctiltur'.).
the
Manager Lee Fold.
uken ,n,er,ially anJ nqls through SysjncKg is siateii to gci uiu gate.
Blood on the Mucouh Surfaces ot the
room developed by tho
The
chill
tem. HAU.'S CATAllUH MEDICINE United
cully his entire stay here. He took
.States department of ngricul- dcatrova Iho foundation of thn dticnic.
Jimmy Wilde and I'al Mooro prob lives the patient strotiKtli by Improving turo for the preservation of poultry
hold of a hopeless tnlleniler In
spnoriil health and assists nature lu
bout In tho
of HMfi. and the team began ably will meet In a
dolne Its work. 1100.00 for any can of anil eggs nnd to prepare them for
Loudon
would
lu
Promoters
March.
CATAItRH transportation to market bus proved of
that
HAM8
Catarrh
to Improve from the day lie took
MEUICI.nu rails to euro. ,
guarantee both boxers big sums.
great advantage to small poultry packcharge.
75C.
Testimonials iron,
uruseiMs
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio,
ers. Packers who have had to ship In
As a number of Cleveland's best
Looks as If the fans won't hnve to
less than carload (inutilities have found
players will be released from service
No Chance for Hhn.
poultry has spoiled lu
that
within the next few months, Fold fig- wear overcoats when they go to any
When you see a man who Is willing enormous quantities because of slow
ures to have u strong contender again games next season, now that everyto let well enough uloiio you sen one transportation resulting from congesI hero also is some thing Is set to cut the schedules.
next season.
who will never occupy any of the tion on the railroads,
Packers equipbeing
mudo
with
chance of a deal
room
at the top,
Sunday
will
baseball
probably
be
ped
with tho small chill mom
'leveland by which Dutch Leonard,
ni; statu at the
recommended by the department havo
will como to made legal In .New
the crack
coming session of tho legislature. Gov
found that poultry
and
Cleveland from the lloston club.
GRAY
HAIR.
FOR
RECIPE
ernor-elec- t
Smith favors the plan.
properly packed arrived nt Its destinaTo half pint of water add 1 oz. II it tion In good condition, while wet- Hum, a ninnll box of ll.irlxj (,'oinpounu,
IS NOT STRONG FOR SPORTS
Hilly Maher of Krle, I'a
who and
packed fowls In tho snmo car wero
U oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
fought such lightweights as Rat Nel put this up or you can mix it at homo at In bud order. It bus been found also
President Schurman of Cornell Uni son and Atl Wolgast, ban returned very little cont. Full directions for unk that tho method recommended by tho
from Franco wearing three wound ing and Uo come in each liox of llarbc government requires less Ice than tho
versity Says We Should Give Boys
Compound.
It will gradually darken
stripes.
process.
Military Training.
streaked, faded aray hulr, und make it soft
Rlonny. It will not color the scalp, is not
and
It has been reported that the Louis. sticky or ,
Jacob Schurmnn, president of Corana Uocn nni ruu oll.Auv LEAVES MAKE GOOD LITTER
nell university or something, opposes vlllo club of the Amortenn association
tho Idea of Young America going In Is for sale, but O. H. Wnthen, presiCheerfulness Is also an excellent Not Advisable to Leave Them on Floor
so strong for eports nnd says wo ought dent of tho club, states that tho presRearing ftmllty. It has been called
Too Long Throw Sweepings on
to Blvo tho hoys mllUary trnlnlng In- ent owners do not euro to sell.
the bright weather of the heart.
Garden Patch.
kaiser
Well,
tho
what
that's
stead.
Hamuli Smiles.
gnve his boys In Germany for 10 years
Griffith refuses to worry nny about
Thero Is no litter better than leaves,
and then when the test enmo tho tho prospect of losing Johnny Lnvan.
Na Worm. In llMlthr Child
outsldo of clover or any of the dried
All etalidron truatilM with worm! bats an on
American baseball and football play- The shortstop Is on sen duty, hut that koaltbr
poor bluo4. and aa I
oolof, wlileblndleaU
s
ers nnd so on made the
doesn't mean ho can't bn back with rata. ihr U iwrn, or Iam uitnaeb SutnttAoM grasses, that fowls find nourishment
HTAHTWLBnn CSI1I TUNIUflTm regniari;
look like n collection of brewery hnnds. tho Nationals when tho season opens. (1UOVH
for two or tbrao waaki will nrleb Iba blood, lm In. But da not allow tho leaves to lie
aryta iaa aigasiton. and aeiaa a uanarai mrannn too long on tho floors, as tho Cowls
dash.
trying to do n hundred-yaranlosTuala lo flhaNhnlli arawn. Natsra will ilM
row oS or dlapel lb norma, anS Uw Child will b
Whut's tho answer?
John p. Madden has retained a num ib
laMrfMtkwaldi.
risaaajittoiik. tOa par boUU pick at them until they reduco many
to almost dust. Pack nwuy plenty in
ber of the yearlings ho bred and will
barrels, ns you must bp sparing of
race them next season In the Madden
This Pleases Harvard.
A Good One.
higher-pricescratching .material, and
Lieut. Robert 11. Gross, a hockey family name with his two sons dipt,
"Did you moku nny Now Year's reso
throw the leaf sweeping on tho garand baseball star, has returned to Har John K. Madden, Jr., emi Joseph ja mtlons?"
den patch.
Madden, ns his
vard
"Yes ; one not to mukc any,"
1
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If a good makeup were Hip only
thing necessary to hucccm, nearly or
0rf weaaaa vroald lie a great actress.
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Illack-Dmugl-

Wet-Packe- d

For moro than 210 yrnr. Haarlem Oil
the fa mom national leincdy of liollji.l.
lis lifen recognised ai nn infallible rcliti
from nil lormi if kiclnej and bladder iln
nrderii. Itn very nge is proof that It must
hnve uninual merit.
If you nre troubled with pains cr ach
In tlii" Imck. fed tired in the mortunz,
headarlies, indigestion, insomnia, painful
of urine, irritation
or too ftenuent
cr stone in the bladder, you will almost
certainly find relief in f 501.1) MKDAI.
Haarlem Oil (ipiile. Thin is the good
old remedy that ha htood the tent for
hundred of year, prepared in the proper
quantity and convenient form to tiiku
It in imported dirct from Holland laboratories, and j on cnn get it at any
lrue More,
it is a Hlanilaril,
remedy anil needs no introduction.
Each capmilc contain one doc of five
drops and is pleaunt and easy to take.
They will quickly relieve tlioe ti(Tened
joint, that backache, rheumatism, lunv
gravel, "brick
hago, sciatica, gall
dint." etc. Your miMey promptly refunded if they do not relieve ou. Hat be cure
to get the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand.
In boxes, three sizes. Adv.

A
called my
attention to one of
your nowspnpor
advertisements nnd
immediately my
husband bought
threo bottlos of
Lydia E. Pinkhnm'a
und headaches.

LICE

ERADICATE

d

'

For mnny month

rittshurrih,

Chit-woo-

Unlay looking

Cnn-nda-

From Suffering by Gelling
Her Lydia E. Pinklinm's
Vegetable Compound.

Is Used by Virginia
Lady for Colds, Fever and
Othcr'Troubles With
Fine Results.

Black-Draug-

Cost Only a Trifle Compared to Possible Donefit to De Derived "Ye
Happy Fluids, Unknown to Noise and
Strife, The Kind flewarders of Industrial Life" John Gay.

Can-i.da-

SAVES WIFE

FEVERISHNESS

Inspection of Choico Farm Acres
Will Be Profitable.

Thorp are thousands
for farms to buy, unit with the hundreds of thousands of acres offered fur
fule, there Is no lack ot opportunities,
ttut there nre nil classes of luuds, good,
emil, iiinl Indifferent, much of each,
l'lii? government of the Dominion of
Canada has no In ml for sale, hut within the boundaries of the Dominion
there are unlimited acres of choice
(ami owned by railway anil land comIt
panies and private Individuals.
holds no brief for any, nor are any
pf them clients. Hut It Is to the Interest of the Dominion to have the hundreds of thousands of acres placed under cultivation, for every acre thus cultivated adds to the revenue which helps
pay the government of the country. It
Is with the purpose of setting forth
,
the agricultural advantages that
especially Western Canada, possesses, that attention Is drawn to the
fact. The purpose Is to place before
the reader truthful statements, and
(idvlse the prospective settler as to
the necessity to Investigate nnd
leaving to his own deduction the
matter of Ids selection. Once he decides, the government will render him
uny further information necessary a?
to location, prices and value of land,
nnd assist hlni In every way possible to
become settled.
,
The cost of n trip to Western
to any portion of the three provinces Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and
Alberta specially indicated In this
work. Is but a trifle compared with the
benefits that n personnl Inspection may
give. Therefore the advice Is to do
80. Low rates on railways will be arranged nnd every opportunity afforded
for giving the country n thorough and
careful examination. It may be that
you wish an Improved farm, all ready
for occupation nnd cultivation; yon
mny want raw prairie, which only requires plowing and the other preparation necessary for a seed bed, leaving
It to yourself to erect your buildings,
sink your well, prepare your garden,
nnd ascertain how close you nre to
school, church, town nnd market. You
may wish to go Into mixed farming,
combining the raising of stock with the
growing of grain. In this case you
will look out for some shelter from
sun. wind nnd storm, nnd want a fnrm
n portion of which may be cultivated
for grain, nnd pasture fields connected
with It. You may make this out of the
open level prairie, but you will do hotter to secure a partially wooded lot.
where wuter and pnsture are already
at hnnd. You may wish to go Into the
raising of cnttle. or sheep alone; then
you will can less for the open prairie,
but select something that n.ay cost you
less In the more northerly districts,
No mntter what you may want, unless
It be land upon which to grow cotton,
bananas or other troplrnl or
products, your Inspection trip will
reveal to you that Western Cnnnila possesses possibilities beyond which any
literature you may read advises you.
Advertisement.

HUSBAND

WILLIE HOPPE "KNEW SOMETHING" WHEN
CHILLS, GOLDS,
HE BALKED AT MATCH WITH WELKER COCHRAN

When your hack aches, and your bladder and kidneys seem to be disordered,
co to your nearest drug store nnd get a
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swntap-Hoot- .
It

promotion for ailments
of the kidneys and bladdur.
It hi" stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This preparation so very cfTective, baa
been placed on sale everywhere.
Oct a
bottle, medium or large size, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., llinglmmton, N. Y., or a sanipla
bottle. When writing be sure and mention this paper. Adv.
Is a physician's

Good on Any Line.
Monte Jacobs, owner of nn nuto
busirental agency und it
ness man of Pinole, Oil., says keen wit
Is mod essetitlul in the dealing with
"the dear public." To show how successful It works ho cites this bit ot
well-know- n

repartee:

It seems Jacobs had driven Jack:
Sllva, n farmer hulling from 'round
Miirtiiiez, from here to Itlehmnud. On
alighting In the oil city Sllva tiskeil
that lie he given n transfer.
"A
transfer!" shouted Jacobs.
"Think this Is n traction company?"
The farmer was lnlMi'iit.
"All light, Hike this," said Jacobs,
handing Sllva ) (iothchpiu.
.Shocked for the minute, the fnrmer
look the pin nnd ga.ed at it.
"That's good on any line I" hatledl
back Jacobs ns he drove nwuy.

Flaw in His Argument
"Who ate that salmon?"
"The cat. I gucs."
"Ilosli."
"Now, my dear, everybody kuow
that a cat likes salmon."
"Yes, but a cat can't manipulate ta
Judging Materials.

When buying woolen materials hold
them up lo the light und look through
; the be.t iiiiilltlcs are free from
uneven und broken threads.

.tin-i-

The tightwad usually has money nt
the finish, but very Utile else.
tCTisiTf3T-ai'jTreseaBgtWtia-
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CHAPTER XIX

Continued.
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"Bad work !" nald the other mnn.
"Ayel" snld llnccket. Then, speaking Terr slowly, and with Ullllculty, "1
to not undoratnnd."
"The king la dead."
"Aye," observed Hncckct, still uncomprehending.
And then, "Dead
the king?"
"Dead. Hear tho bell."
"Then" llut ho could not at onco
formulnto the thought In hit mind.
Speech enmo hard. He was stilt In a
cloud.
"They sny," said the other mnn,
"that tho crown prince Is missing, that
he has been stolen. The people uru
frenzied."
lie went on, dilating on the rumors.
Still Haeckel labored. Tho king! Tho
crown prince I There was something
that ho was to do. It was just beyond him, but he could not remember.
Then, by accident, the other man
touched the hidden spring of his memory.
"There nre soma who think thnt
Uettlich "
"Mettllchl"
That was tho word.
With It tho curtain split, as It were,
the cloud wns gone, llaeckcl put n
band to his hcud.
A few minutes Inter, n strange figure
dashed out of tho hospltnl. Tho night
watchman "had Joined the mob, and
was at that moment selecting n rlflo
from a cart. Around the cart were
etudents, still In their carnival finery,
wearing the colors of his own corps,
llaeckcl, despernto of oye, pallid and
gaunt, clad still In his hospital shirt
and trousers, llaeckcl climbed on to
the wagon, and mounted to the scat,
a strange swaying figure, with a bandage on hla head. In splto of that,
there were some who know him.
"Ilaeckcll" they cried. The word
spread. The crowd of students pressed

dose.

"What would you do?" ho cried to
titcra. "You know me. You 6eo mo
oow. I have been done almost to
death by thoso you would uld. Aye,
arm yourselves, but not against your
king. We have sworn to stand together. I call on you, men of my
corps, to follow me. There arc those
who tonight will murder the little king
and put King Mob on the throne. And
they bo those who have tortured me.
Cook at mo I This they have done to
me." Ila tore the bnndngo oft. and
showed his scarred head. "Quick !" he
cried. "I know where they hide, theso
tpawn of hell. Who will follow me?
Vo the king I"
"To the klngl"
They took up the cry, n few nt first,
then nil of them. More than his words,
the gaunt and wounded figure of
flaeckcl in tho cart fought for him.
Ho reeled beforo them. Two leaped
ap and steadied him, filially, Indeed,
took him on their shoulders, and led
the way. They mndo n wedge of men,
and pushed through the mob.
To the little klngl" wns the cry
they raised, nnd ran, a flying wedgo of

of his hand at one blow from the flail-lik- e
arms of the concierge. Behind
him somewhere was coming, Nlkky
knew, a detachment of cavalry. Hut
ho hnd outdistanced them, riding
hnd lenped hedges and ditches
across the pnrk. He must hold this
mnn until they came.
Struggling In the grnsp of the con
cierge, ho yet listened for them. From
tho first he knew It was a losing battle.
He had lost before.
Hut he
fought fiercely, with tho strength of n
dozen. Ills frenzy was equaled by that
of the other man, and his weight wns
less by n half He went down flnnlly
nnd lay still, a battered, twisted figure.
Hut ninck Humbert, breathing hard,
had honrd sounds In tho street, nn(5
put up the chain. Ho stood at bay, n
huge, shaken flguro at the foot of the
stone staircase.
Ho was for flight
now. Hut surely outsldo nt tho door
some one gnvo tho secret knock of tho
tribunal, nnd followed it by the pnss-worHo breathed again. Friends, of
course, como for tho ammunition. Hut,
to be certain, he went to the window
of his bureau, and looked out through
the bnrs. Students
"Coming 1" he cnlled. And kicked at
Nlkky 's quiet flguro ns he passed It.
Then ho unbolted tho door, dropped tho
chnln, and opened the door.
Standing beforo him, backed by a
great crowd of fantastic figures, was
Hncckcl.
They did not kill him at once. At
the points of a dozen bayonets, intended for vastly different work, they
forced him up the staircase, flight after
flight. At first he cried pitifully that
he knew nothing of the royal child,
then he tried to barter whnt he knew
for his life.
They Jeered at htm,
pricked him shamefully from behind
with dnggers.
At the top of tho Inst flight ho turned
and faced them. "Gentlemen, friends I"
ha Implored. "I have done him no
harm. It wns never In my mind to do
him nn Injury. I "
"Ho Is In tho room where you kept
me?" nsked llaeckcl, In a low voice.
"Ho Is there, nnd safe."
Then Hacckel killed him. ne struck
him with n dagger, and his great body
fell on the stairs. Ho was still mov
Ing nnd groaning, as they swarmed
over him.
Hneckcl fneed the crowd "There
nro others," he said. "I know them all
When wo have finished here, wo will
go on."
They were fearful of frightening the
little king nnd only two went bnck,
with tho key that Hneckcl had taken
from the body of Hlaek Humbert. They
unlocked the door of the back room,
to find his majesty sitting on a choir,
wrrtr a rather moist handkerchief In
his hand. Ho wns not at all frightened, however, nnd was weeping for
his grandfather.
"Has tho carrlngo come?" he de
manded. "I am waiting for a car
riage."
They assured him that a cnrrlnge
was on tho way, and were very much
at a loss.
"I would Hko to go quickly," ho said.
"I am afraid my grandfather Nik'
frcn-zledl-

1

kyl"

For thcro stood Nlkky In the door
Nlkky.
way, a staggering, white-lippe- d
He was not too weak to pick tho child
up, however, nnd carry him to the
head of the stairs. They had moved
the body of the concierge, by his or
der. So he stood there, the boy In his
arms, and the students, only an hour
beforo In revolt against hlra, cheered
mightily.
They met the detachment of cnvnl
ry at the door, and thus, In state, rode
back to the palace where he was to
rule, King Otto the Ninth. A very sad
little king, for Nlkky had answered his
question honestly. A king who mopped
his eyes with a very dirty hnndkor
chief. A weary little king, too, with
already a touch of Indigestion!
Hehlnd them, In the house on the
Hond of the Good Children, Haeckel
In an access of fury, ordered the body
of tho concierge flung from a window,
It lay below, n twisted and shapeless
thing, beside the pieces of old Adel
bcrt's broken sword.
CHAPTER XX.

The Lincoln Penny.
at Inst, King Otto the Ninth
reached his palace, nnd wns hurried
up the stairs to tho room where tho
Then Haeckel Killed Him.
council waited. Not at all a royal fig
White, fantastic figures. Thoso who uro, but a tired llttlo boy In gray trou
were unarmed seized weapons from the sers, n short black ICton coat, and a
Urged by rolling collnr which hnd once been
crowd ns thoy passed.
Haeckel, they ran through tho streets. white.
Haeckel knew. It was because ho
no gnvo ono glance nround tho room,
had known that they had dono away "My grnndfntherr ho said. And fell
with him. His mind, working now with to crying Into his dirty pocket-hanalmost unnatural activity, flew ahead kerchief.
to the houso In the Itnad of tho Good
Tho chnneellor eyed grimly from un
Children, and to what might bo enact- dcr his shnggy brows the disreputable
ing there. Ills eyes burned. Now at flguro of his sovereign. Tien be went
lust ho would thwart them, unless
tnwnrd him, and put his hnnd on his
Just before they turned Into tho hond.
afreet, n horseman hud dnshed out
"Hewns very enger for this rest,
of It nnd flung himself out of tho find Otto," ho said.
The door wus bolted, but It
die.
Then he knelt and very solemnly
opened to his ring, and Nlkky faced nnd with Infinite tenderness, he kissed
tho concierge, Nlkky, with a drawn re- the smnll, not overclean, hand.
volver In his hand, and a face deathly
One by one the council did the same
white.
thing.
King Otto straightened hla shoulders
He hod had no Hum to lire; no time
even to spenk. The revolver Hew out nnd put away the handkerchief.
It
And so.

d

had occurred to him that he was a
man now and must act n man's part
In the world.
"May I see him?" he asked. "I
didn't see him before."
"Tour people nre waiting, sire," tho
chnneellor suld grnvely. "To n ruler,
his peoplo must come first."
And so, In the clear light from tho
room behind him, Otto the Ninth first
stood before his people. They looked
up, and hard eyes grew soft, tense
muscles relaxed. They saw the erect-nes- s
of the small figure, the steadiness of tho blue eyes that had fought
back tholr tears, the honesty and tire
and courage of this small boy who
wns tho king.
Let such of the revolutionists ns re-mnlnvd screnm before the parliament
house. Let tho flumes burn nnd the
drums bent. The solid citizens, the
s
great
of the people, looked up
nt the Ui.ig nnd cheered mlghtly. Involution hnd that night received Its
denth blow nt the hands of a child.
Tho mob prepared to go homo to bed.
While King-Ottstood on the bal
cony, down helow In tho crowd nn
American woman looked up, and suddenly caught her husband by the arm.
"Hobert." she Bald, "Itobcrt, It Is
Hobby's llttlo friend I"
"Nonsensoi"
he retorted.
"It's
rather dramatic, Isn't It? Nothing
Hko this nt home I
Sec, they've
crowned him nlrondy."
Hut Hobby's mother looked with the
clear eyes of most women, and oil
mothers.
"They have not crowned him," she
said, smiling, with tears In her eyes.
"The absurd llttlo klngl They havo
forgotten to tako off his paper crown I"
mr-s-

o

The dead king lay In stnto In tho
royal chnpel. Tull candles burned at
his head and feet, set In long btack
His uniform lay at his
atandards.
feet, his cap, his sword. The flag of
his country was draped across him. He
looked very rested.
In a small private chapel nearby
lay old Adelbcrt. They could not do
him too much honor. He, too, looked
rested, and he, too, was covered by
tho flog, nnd no one would have
guessed that n part of him hnd died
long before, nnd lny burled on a bat
tlefield. It wns, unfortunately, his old
uniform thnt ho wore. They hnd mill
ed his regimental ling to the nntlonal
one, and on It they hnd set his shabby
cap. He, too, might havo been a king,
There wero candles nt his head nnd
feet, also; but alas, ha had now no
sword.
Thus It happened that old Adelbcrt
the trnltor lny In state In tho palace,
and that monks, In long brown rcbes,
knelt and prnyed by him. Perhaps ho
needed their prayers. Hut perhaps, In
tho great accounting, things nru bul
a need up, the good against tho bad. In
thnt ense, who knows?
The palace mourned and the pnlnco
rejoiced. Hneckcl hnd told whnt ho
knew nnd the leaders of tho terrorists
wero In prison. Some, In high places,
would bo hanged with a silken cord
us wns their due. And others would
be esthetlcnlly disposed of. The wny
was not yet clear ahead, but tho crisis
was passed and snfely.
Early In the evening, soon after he
hnd appeared on the balcony, the court
had eworn fealty to Otto the Ninth
Ho had stood on the dnls In the throne
room, very much washed nnd brushed
by that time, and tho ceremony had
taken place. Such a shout from re
lieved throats as went up, such a chit
ter as swords were drawn from scab
bards and held upright In tho air.
And again
"Otto I" they cried.
"Otto."
Tho little king had turned quite pale
with excitement.
Late In the evening Nlkky Lnrlsch
went to the council room. Tho coun
ell had dispersed, and Mettllch sat
alone. When Nlkky was announced he
Then, very faintly, ho
frowned.
smiled. Hut he wns stem enough when
Nlkky
tho young soldier entered.
came to the point at once.
"I hnvo come," he said, "to know
whnt I nm to do, sir."
"Po?" asked the chenccllor, coldly,
"Whether the crown whether tho
king Is safe or not," said Nlkky, look
Ine dogged and not nt nil now like thn
picture of his mother. "I nm guilty of
of all thnt hnppened."
The chnneellor hnd meant to he very
hard. Hut he hnd come through
great deal, and besides, ho snw some
thing Nlkky did not menn him to see,
Ho wns used to rending men. Ho snw
that the boy had como to tho brcnklng
point.
"Sit down," ho said, "nnd tell mo
nbout It."
nut Nlkky would not sit. no stood
looking strnlght nhend, nnd told the
story. He left nothing nut, the scene
on the roof, his broken promise.
"Although," he ndded, his only word
of extenuation, "God knows I tried to
keep It."
Then the message from Countess
Loschek, and hla long watt In her nou
dolr, to return to the thing he had
found. As he went on, the chancellor's
hand touched a button.
"Bring here at once Countess Loschek," he said, to the servant who
caste. "Take two of Ufa guard, and
bring her.

Then, remembering the work he had
to do, ho took another sip of milk.
These things you have done," ho said
to Nlkky.
"And wenk nnd wicked
enough they nro. Hut, on tho other
hnnd, you found the king."
"Others found him also. Hcsldes,
thnt docs not affect my guilt, sir," said

on a cushion of white velvet, on which

were the royal arms.
King Otto looked carefully at the
penny nnd then closed tho lid.
"Whenever I nm disagreeable,
he said, "or don't care to study,
or or do things that you think my
grandfather would not have done, I
Nlkky stendlly.
wish you'd bring me this box. You'd
Suddenly the chnneellor got up nnd, better keep It near you."
going to Micky, put both hands on his
Ho lay hack and yuwned ngnln.
shoulders.
"Did you ever hear of Abraham Lincoln, Oskur?" ho usked.
Quite to the end now, with the coun- "I I have heard the name, majesess not In her rooms or nnywhere In ty," Oskar ventured cautiously.
the palace. With the bonfires burned
"My grandfather thought he was n
n cnld ashes, nnd the streets deserted.
groat man." Ills voice trailed off.
With the police mnklng careful senrch "I should like "
for, certain men whose mimes Haeckel
The excitements and sorrows of the
had given, nnd tearing frenzied pla- day left him gently. IIo stretched his
cards from tho walls. With' Miss smnll limbs luxuriously, nnd half
Hrnlthwaltp still lying In hrr drugged turned upon his face. Oskar, who
sleep, watched over by the sisters who hated disorder, drew the covering In
hnd cared for the dead king, nnd with stiff nnd geometrical exactness ncross
Knrl, ncross tho nmuntnlns, drcnmlng his small figure, nnd tiptoed out of the
of n bride who would never be his.
room.
Quito to the end. Only a word or
Somo time nfter midnight the chnntwo now, nnd we may leave tho llttlo eellor passed tho guard and enme Into
king to fulfill his splendid destiny. Not tho room. There, stnndlng by the bed,
n quiet life, wo may bo certnln. Perhe prnyed n soldier's prnyer, nnd Into
haps not n very peaceful or untroubled It went nil his hopes for his country,
one. Hut a bravo nnd steadfast nnd his grief for It's dend comrade and
sovereign, his loynlty to his now king.
honorable one, bo sure of that.
What should wo gain by following
King Otto, who was, for all the di
Olgn Loschek, eating her tieart out In gestive tablets, not sleeping well,
England, of tho committee of ten, cower
ing In Its cells? Thoy hnd failed, ns tho
wicked, sooner or Inter, must full. Or
Knrl, growing fat In a prosperous land,
alike greedy for conquest and too Indolent for battlo?
To Inlsh the day, then, nnd closo
with midnight.
Nlkky first, a subdued and rather
battered Nlkky. Ho wns possessed by
a desire, not Indeed unknown to lov
ers, to revisit the plnce where ho nnd
ncdwlg hnd met before. The roof
no less. Not even then that he hoped
for himself any more than ho had
hoped before. Hut at least It could
not be Kurl.
He felt that ho could relinquish her
more eaRlly since It was not Karl. As
If, poor Nlkky, It would ever make any
difference who It was, so It were not
he I
Strangely enough, Hedwlg also had
had n fancy to visit the roof. She
could not sleep.
So she hnd dismissed her maid nnd
gone through Hubert's rooms to the
roof. Nlkky found her there.
Hedwlg did not turn her hend. She
knew his steps, hnd really known ho
must come, since she was calling him,
nctunlly calling, with all her determined youag will. Oh, sho wns shome-les- s
Os-kar- ,"

things. They nre both quite easy.
His tone was anxious.
"What are they?"
"You wouldn't Hko to promise first.
would you?"
Tho chancellor smiled in tho dark
ness.
"Good strategy, but I nm an old ol
dlcr, majesty. What are they?"
"First, I would like to havo a dog
one to keep with me."
'I probably that can be nrrnnged."
'Thank you. I do want a dog.
And" he hesitated.
"Yes, mujosty?"
"I nm very fond of Nlkky," snld the
king. "And ho Is not very happy. Ho
looks sad, sometimes. I I would llko
him to marry Hedwlg, so we can all
he together tho rest of our lives."
The chancellor hesitated. Hut, after
nil, why not? He had followed .ambi
tion all his life, and whero had It
brought him? An old man, whoso only
happiness lny In this child In his arms.
"Perhaps," he said gently, "that can
be arranged nlso."
Tho night nlrblew loftly through tho
open windows. The llttlo Ring smiled.
contentedly, and closed his eyes.
"I'm getting rather sleepy," he snld.
"Hut If I'm not too heavy, I'd llko you
to hold mo n llttlo longor."
"You nro not too heavy, majesty."
Soon tho chancellor, worn not with
one day, but with many, was nodding.
His eyes closed under his fierce
Finally they both slept The
room was silent
Something slipped out of the little
king's hand and rolled to tho floor.
It was the box containing tho Lincoln penny.
TnH END.
oye-bro-
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English Writer Describes Orotssquo
Figures He Saw During tho
Italian Rotroat
Amid alt too ohaoa of tho Italian re
ono kept on meeting utterly In-

treat

congruous figures, for alongside of
shabby and dirty, to
others road-worbe clean and well dressed Is to bo
grotesque.
Amid this multltudo of haggard, nn
washed, unshaven, dead beat mnlea,
I noticed two. Italian ladles treading
delicately over tho rough ballast of
the railway track. They had nnturnlly
brought with them In thnt flight tho
most valuable of their possessions,
which were of a kind conveniently car
ried on their persons. Against this
gray background of mud and rubbish
nnd n dlsbnnded nrmy their two
glittered with a brllllnnco thnt
would hnve been conspicuous In tin.
Hue do la Pnlx.
Henvv snble furs and muffs almost
bowed their shoulders; each finger had
two or three rings that flashed In tho
light; round their necks wero gold
chains hung with pendants, nnd yet
Instend of the nlr of
that might well have gono
with n dlspluy so lavish, they were only
two pnthctlcally little, frightened, perplexed faces, and nn uncertain gnlt
that did not promlso much further
progress along thnt
rnllway line. G. Ward Prlco In tho
Century Magazine.
fig-ur-

I

Hut now thnt ho hnd romc, it wns
Nlkky who Implored, nnd Hedwlg who
held off.
My only thought In all the world."
he said. "Can you over forglvo mo?"
This wns tactless. No lover should
over remind his lady that ho has withstood her.
"For what?" said ncdwlg coolly.
"For loving you so." This was much
A
better, quite strnteglc, Indeed.

Finally They Both Slept.

roused and saw him there, and sat
upright at once.
"Is It morning?" ho nsked, blinking.
"No, majesty. Lie down and sleep
again."
"Would you mind sitting down for
a little while? That Is, If you are not
trench gained I
I won sleepy."
"Do you really lovo me?
"I am not sleepy," said the chander."
Hut Nlkky wns tired of words, and cellor, and drew up a grcnt chair. "If
rather nfruld of them. They were not I stny, will you try to sleep?"
his weapons. Ho trusted more, ns hns
"Do you mind If I tnlk a llttlo? It
been snld somewhere else, In his two may mnko mo drowsy."
srong arms.
"Talk If you like, mnjesty," said the
"Too much ever to let yon go," he old mnn.
Which means nothing unless
snld.
King Otto eyed him gravely.
we tako It for grnntcd thnt she wns In
"Would you mind If I got on your
his anna. And she wns, Indeed.
knee?" he asked, almost timidly. In
The king having been examined and all his llfo no one hnd so held him,
given somo digestive tablets by tho nnd yet Hobby, that very evening, had
court physicians n group which, climbed on his father's knee as though
strangely enough, did not Include DoC' It was very generally done. "I would
lor Weldermnn hnd been given a like to try how It feels."
warm bath and put to bed.
"Come, then," said the chancellor.
There was much formality ns to the
king climbed nut of bed nnd up
Tho
nrocess now. severnl gentlemen cling on his lap.
His chancellor reached
Ing to their heredltnry right to hang over and dragged a blnukct from the
during
the
nround nnd be nulsnnces
bed.
ceremony. Hut nt last ho was left
"For fear of a cold I" he snld. nnd
nlono with Oskur.
draped It
figure. "Now,
Alone, of course, ns much ns n king how Is nbout the little
thnt?"
Is ever alone, which, what with extra
sentries nnd so on, Is not exactly soli my"It Is very comfortnble. Mny I put
hend bnck?"
tory confinement.
Long, long years since the chnneellor
"Osknrl" said tho king from his pit
hnd snt thus, with a child In his arms.
low.
His sturdy old arms encircled the boy
"Majesty I"
Oskur was gathering the roynl gar closely.
"I want to tell about running away,"
meats, which the physlcluns hnd or
snld the king, wide-eye- d
In tho dusk.
dered burned, In ense of germs.
"Did you over cat American Ice "I nm sorry. This time I nm going to
promise not to do It ngnln."
crenm?"
"Mnke tho promise to yourself,
"No, mnjesty. Not thnt I recnll.'
"It Is very delicious," observed tho mnjesty. it Is the best wny."
king, and settled down In his sheets,
"I will. I Intend to bo a very good
king."
Ho yawned, then sut up suddenly
"God grnnt It, mnjesty."
"Osknrl"
"Yes, innjestyl"
"Llko Abraham Lincoln?"
"I,lko Abraham Lincoln," snld the
"Thcro Is something In my trousers
pocket. I nlmnst forgot It. Pleuso chancellor grnvely.
bring them here."
The king, for all his hnnstcd wakeSitting up In bed, nnd under Osknr'n fulness, ynwncd ngnln, nnd squirmed
disapproving eye, because he, too, wns closer to tho old man's breast.
"And llko my grnndfnther," he
Infected with the germ Idea, King
Otto the Ninth felt around In his smnll ndded.
"God grnnt thnt, also."
pockets, until nt last ho hnd found
This time It was the chancellor who
what he wanted.
"Have I a smnll box nnywhere, a yawned, a yawn that was half a sigh.
very small box?" ho Inquired.
He wns very weary, and very snd.
Suddenly, after a alienee, the king
"The one In which your majesty's
seat ring came Is here. Also there la Bpoko: "May a king do anything he
one In the study which contained wants?"
rayons."
"Not at all," aald the chancellor
"I'll havo tho ring box." asid kit hastily.
majesty.
"But If It will not hnrt tho peoplo?
And sooa tie liacela penny rotted 1 want to do two Ulaga, or kavo two
1

d
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As to Remarkable Longevity.
We have till rend of Thomas Parr,
who lived to be ono hundred and fifty-two.

Likewise of tho countess of Desmond, ono hundred nnd forty-live- ;
Mnrgnret Patten, ono hundred nnd
thirty-seven- ;
Thomas Damme, one
John ltovln,
hundred nnd sixty-fouand Peone hundred nnd seventy-two- ;
ter Torton, who reached the nge of ono
Hut Hums
hundred and elghty-flve- .
cases of extraordinary longevity lack
proof.
In the days when those persona
lived no nccurnte chronological records
were kept, and dntes of occurrences
wero usually fixed by associating them
In memory with other events believed
to have happened nbout the same time.
A man's Identity wns liable to be con
fused with that of a grandfather of
the same name.
Nowndnys nobody lives to nny such
ages. Why tmaglno thnt the cxtremo
limits of longevity hnve shrunk within
tho lust two or three centuries?
r;

Great Tibetan Industry.
Hy

far tho largest herds of musk

deer nre to bo found on the southern
shores of tho Koko-Noand the supply of musk thcro (nt T'oochou) li
Inrger than the quantity that comes
through Sungpan. In fact, great iunn-title- s
of musk do not como to Sungpaq
at all, but arc sent cast to Yuchow,
In Honan, where a fair Is held In tho
ninth nnd tenth moons, many of tho
Sungpan traders visiting this place. At
Taclileulu musk Is the most valuable
export, practically cery hong reeking
with It, and nearly ail tho Tibetans
who como from the far Interior bring
somo with them. The price of medium
musk there Is thirteen times Its weight
In silver.
r,

Best Method.

An ounco of prevention la

worth-w-ell,

yon know what It la. The het
way to put out a Are la not to let It
start The best wojr to cure a cold to
At to have one,

NOTICE TO I'HOl'KUTY OWN HUM
Listyour property now. If u
wtlt'untll after the first of March i
in subject to it penalty of twenty-m- e
per cent. Give or send in your lUts
so Uwt they will arrive before March
1st niul save this penalty.
11. L. FRANCIS,
Assessor for Quay County

Mrs. Bert Young of Las Vegas, Is I
guest of her friend, Mrs. W. 1.. I
the
i
Jvirkpatrick, in Tucumcnri, this week.
She reports a hard winter in (he Las
Vegas country.

Don't Fool Yourself
Man suffering from backache, rhcu
niatic pains, stitT joints or sore muscles, may laugh and say these symp-tom- s
of kidney trouble "don't amount
to anything." It is folly to ignore Nature's warnings. Foley Kidney Pills
give quick relief in kidney or bladder
troubles and "it is better to bo safe
y
than sorry." For sale by
Drug Company.
Snnds-Dor-se-

WITH A WAU SAVINfiS STAMP
This modest token, lady mine,
I send thee for a valentine;
Observe how fitting is its hue
Truth's own symbolic color, blue;
And, like my love, 'tis single-facAnd sure to stick when rightly placed.
Nor it is but a transient guest,
Dut pledged to future interest,
Though chastely fair, its worth is more
Than showier offerings sent before;
Then, love, accept with smile benign
My pntrlotic valentine!
Corinnc Rockwell Swain.
e,

How to Keep Well
"Keep the bowels open" is one rule
of health recommended by nil schools
of medicine. Foley Cathartic Tablets
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach and benefit the liver. For indigestion, biliousness, bnd breath, bloating, gas or constipation, no remedy
is more highly recommended. Fine for
stout persons. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

Tarpley & Keller
TRANSFER AND
HAC(iA(iE CO.

DKLIVKUY.

Phones
and 108
Night Phone 31
111

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
James J. Hall and W. R. Coplcn,
plaintiffs, vs. J. II. Miller; Joseph 11.
Miller, and Mary E. Miller, his wife;
E. M. Kchoc; The heirs of John R.
Smith; The Unknown Heirs of John
R. Smith, deceased; Mary Smith; Alon- zo L. Jones, and Hester Jones, hid
wife; Lonzono Jones; James A. Lov- vorn, and Ella h. Lovvorn, his wife;
W. E. Givens; James A. Loovorn; J.
A. Lovvurns; James A. Loounrn; Ho.
bart Lconurd: nnd Unknown Claim'
ants of Interest in the Premises and
Real Estate Involved in this Action
(described in the ocpmlaint) adverse to
Plaintiff, No. 2120.
The nbovo named defendants are
hereby notified thnt the above nnmcd
plaintiffs have commenced suit against
you in the nbovc styled court and
cause, praying for the establishment
of plaintiff s title in fee simple in and
to the following described real estate
and property lying and being in Quay
County, New Mexico,
SE'.i,
Sec. 7, Twp. 14N., R. 34E., N. M. P.
M., NW't Sec. 22, Twp. 7N., Rng. 33E.,
N. M. P. M., NE'.i Sec. 9, Twp. ON.,
Rng. 27E., N. M. P. M.. NWU Sec.
14, NEW Sec. 15, Twp. ON., Rng. 35
E., N. M. P. M., against the adverse
claims of defendants, nnd thnt de
fendants be barred and forever estop
ped from having or claiming any right
or title to snid property adverse to
plaintiffs, and thnt plaintiffs' title
quieted
be
and
forever
thereto
set at rest, and for such further
as to the Court may seem equitn'
ble. And you are notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
nppearance herein on or before the
28th day of March, 1919, default judg.
ment will be rendered ngninst you and
relief prayed by plaintiffs granted
nnd decreed. Harry II. McElroy. of
Alamogordo, New Mexico, is plain,
tiff's ntUrney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Senl)
20-- lt
Clerk of the above styled Court.
t:

THAT WHEAT
GUARANTEE

Is Needed For a Proposition as Good at That Offered by

The Queen City
Oil Company
Acreage in the ci'iilcr of lie best producing area, only 2(i()() feci southwest from
the townsitr of Burkbiirnott. Several of the largest producers in the
field are from 1000 to 2000 fed on the north, east and west; while to
the south, only ;")()() feet, is being drilled a well which is now on sand promising a splendid flow; If this is good, ours is undeniably belter, for it is still
nearer to the best producers. Look at our location and be convinced.
1

Burk-Imrne- tt

at that.
If he is to retain the respecb
of the American public, if he is
well

Safest Oil Investment

to. continue to be regarded as
the backbone of the nation, he
must do his part in this next
bond issue.

In Texas

Xo promotion stock in this company.

It is

all the way through.

(

PAR VALUE $100.00

CAPITALIZATION ONLY $40,000

re-lie-

Small Capitalization means Big Dividends

LIBERTY

PLAY

'Chain' Tread

The Economy of
Buying Good Tires
It's mighty poor economy to put cheap
tires on your car.
If you can't depend on your tires, you
can't depend on your car,
and you can't get the high grade of
service it ought to give you.
It pays to buy good tires United States
Tires.
They represent the highest value it is
possible to build into tires.
There are five different passenger car
treads the only complete line built by
any tire manufacturer.
Each has the built-i- n strength that means
your money back in extra miles.
Among them are exactly the tires you
want for your car, and your driving conditions.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
Dealer will gladly help you.

DON'T SELL YOUR
LIBERTY BONDS
Your (jovernmcnt asus you
not to sell these unless you hav:
to. To part with your Liberty
Bonds means giving up your
pledge of patriotism and citizenship. Liberty Bonds will be
worth much more money pres
ently and it is good business to
hold them. If you must sell, go
to a banker and let him give you
information and advice. Do not
sell to just anyone, who may no
treat you fairly.

ACCEPTED

IN PAYMENT
over-subscri-

CANE

Yours truly,
(Signed) FRANK M. HAYNRR,
Chairman Dona Ana Co., N. M.
"Replying to yours of tho'
13th instant, beg to advise that
it is with pleasure that I consent to stay in the harness until
the job is completed, lot that
be one year or twenty, should
1 last so long.
I am at your service until
you are through with me.
Yours to serve,
(Signed)
R. T. CORRKLL.
Ochiltree.
"I am glad to" be in position
to assure you that Baylor Conn
ty people are very patriotic,
but we have been sull'enng
from the droughts for three
years and would kindly ask that
our quota be made as low as
possible. Our people have gone
their limit every time, will do
it again to finish the work.
"Several Baylor County boys
were lost on the tront, among
them my eldest son, who was
.My sec
in the 3fth Division.
ond son is still in trance, so
the work will not be complete
until the boys are all home,
established
is
and
Peace
throughout the land."
G. B. MORRIS,
(Signed)
Chairman,
Baylor County, Texas, Liberty
Loan Organization.

BONDS

Only 400 Shares in All

ion. The
Trustee reserves the right to return checks in case of
best chance for making money is in a proven loealitv with a Company whose
Capitalization is Small such is Ours. THE QUEEN'CITY OIL COMPANY
is composed of A marillo business and professional men who, now and for all
time believe in FAIR PLAY. Invest with usNOWaud rejoice with us LATRH

THE

Read what these patriots and
sports said when asked what
they were going to do in the
Victory Loan Campaign. These
are extracts from letters re
ceived from Liberty Loan chair
men by rranK xi. bmitn, tea
eral District Director of the
War Loan Organization at Dal
las.
"After having put through
four ldans with the last one 159
percent in excess of our quota,
do you think that we sound like
a bunch that would lay down
and not finish the job? When
you are ready for us to shoot,
give us the 'high sign and then
watch us bring home the

United States Tires
are Good Tires

Only an Introduction

Because of his price guaran
tee of $2.25 a bushel Uncle Sam
stands to lose from 50 cents to
a dollar on every bushel of
wheat harvested this year. Having made this guarantee to the
farmer he will make it good
That is Uncle Sam's way.
But what is the Farmer go
ing to do for Uncle Sam in tho
Victory Liberty Loan?
Europe is buying wheat righb
now from the big accumulations
of the last two or three years
in Argentine and Australia at
something like $1.50 a lu'shel.
government
tho
Without
guarantee the American farmer
would be getting no more than
this price now. And be doing

pt

r

Ring or Call on
CHARLES T. HAAS
our agent in your town, or write

W. A. ASKEW, Trustee
PUQUA BUILDING

AMARILLO, TEXAS

O. G. REEDER
Norton, Friday Feb. 21, 1919.
Quay, Saturday, Feb. 22, 1919.
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embaliner
Any person failing to meet me at
Mounmente these appointments may make return
icture Framing
Telephone No. 184
to my office in Tucumcari at any time
within the limits (ixed by law as given
TUCUMGARI. NEW MEX.
above, or blank for making rendition
will be fcnt upon application, by mail
or in person, to my office.
Sity it In the Ilcst in the World
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
Arc you looking for a safe, reliable
remedy for coughs, colds, croup and addition to the regular vuluation must
whooping cough?
A. II. McDaniol, be added to tho value of all property
Uox 51, Lmdsidc, W. Vn., writes: "I not listed for assessment within the
am glad to tell you thnt Foley's Honey time and in the form prescribed by
and Tar is the best medicine in this
world. I had u severe cough. Some-on- e
recommended it and before I used
half a bottle I was better." For sale
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorse- y

law.

No exception

can be made to
Very truly,
li. L. FRANCIS,
Tux Assessor, Quay County, N. M.

this law.

Cut This Out It is Worth .Money.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds nnd croup
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathar- I tic Tablets.
For snlc
Sand-Dorsc-

y.

AT YOUR HOME

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Jose Gonzales, Deceased
State of New Mexico,
County of Quay,
Ollice of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, New .Mexico
To All Whom it .May Concern,

Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the

You Will Find
A Sample
Like This

TRY IT TONIGHT

Baler yau ( I bed take ana NR
Tablet) (Imply
Uc lh UbUt en
drink full lleae
veur Itmut
I

ui

waur.

3rd day of March, A. D 1919, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in and for the County und
State aforesaid, as the day to prove
the last will and testament of said
lose Gonzales, deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and allixed the seal
of tho Probate Court this 2Gth duy of
January, A. D., 1919.
T. N. LAWSON,
(SEAL)
18-Clerk of the Probute Court
4t

How
Different
You Will Feel
In The Morning

You Know, Hut Sometimes Forget

Everybody knows an imitation Is
nover so good as the genuine article.
Foley's Honey and Tar stands at the
top of tho list of family remedies for
colds, croup, whooping cough, hron- hiul und grippe coughs. W. L. Anglin
of Antioch, La., writes: "I have used
Foley's Honey and Tar lf years. It
Is tho best." For sale by Sands-Do- r
sey Drug Company.
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO 1'UULIC
Tho lnws of the State of New Mex
ico require that every inhabitant of
tho State, of full ago nnd sound mind
.shall in each year make a list of all
nronarty subject to taxation of which
ho is the owner or has the control, or
mnnniremcnt. Such list must bo on
tho form prescribed by law by the
State Tax Commission nnd must br
made and filed in the office of tho Coun
ty Assessor on or after tho first day of
January und not later than the last
of each year,
business uuy of
In compliance with law and for the
convenience of tax payers I will bo at
tho various places in Quny county on
tho respective dntes as follows, for
the purpose of taking lists or property
Loyd, Thursday Feb. 20, 1919, af
ternoon, only.

You'll get up feeling brighter
and better tlian 'ou have for
many a day.

'1

he reason

Nature's Remedy (N R Tablets)
is different in action from pills,
salts, calomel, oils and ordinary laxatives.

It is milder, yet more thorough, because of
sssssj'' its beneficial
action on the digestive and elimina- tive organs

the ctomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

how it relieves and eliminates such troubles as
Rheumatism, Indigestion and Constipation it corrects
the causes that produce the trouble.

That

is

THI3 SAMPLE
l.iii yim

It It given you to prove our rlainu
IS A CONVINCER.
are ctminceil, yet a 25c. box fioin your druBglit,

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N.

M- -

